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THE MINISTRIES

provincial/municipal People's Committees shall
implement this Decision.

Minister of Construction
NGUYEN HONG QUAN

THE MINISTRY OF CONSTRUCTION

DECISION No. O4I2OO8IQD-BXD OFAPRIL
3.2008. PROMULGATING THE VIETNAM
BUILDING CODE ON REGIONAL AND
URBAN PLANNING AND RURAL
RESIDENTIAL PLANNING
VIETNAM BUILDING CODE

THE MINISTER OF CONSTRUCTION
Pursuant ro the Govemmenis Decree No. 17/
2008/ND-CP of February 4,2008, defining the
junctions, tasks, powers and organizational
structure of the Ministry ofConstruction:

At the proposal ofthe director ofthe Science
and Technology Department ami the director of
the Instinne for Urban and Rural Planning in
Official Letter No. 53IVQH-QHXD2 ofJanuary
30,2008,

DECIDES:
Artide 1.- To promulgate together with this
Decision the Vietnam Building Code on Regional
and Urban, Planning and Rural Residential
Planning "QCVN : 0112008/BXD Vietnam
Building Code on Regional and Urban Planning
and Rural Residential Planning" to replace Pan
II (construction planning) - Vietnam Building
Code, volume 1 - 1997.
Article 2.- This Decision takes effect 15 days
after its publication in ''CONG BAD."
Article 3.- Ministries, ministerial-level
agencies, government-attached agencies and

@ VIFTNAM I AW

REGIONALAND URBAN PLANNING
AND RURAL RESIDENTIAL PLANNING
Chapter I

GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.1. Scope of application

Vietnam Building Code on Regional and
Urban Planning-and Rural Residential Planning
consists of regulations which must be complied
with in the process ofelaboration, evaluation and
approval of construction plans; serves as a legal
ground fur management uf the promulgation and
application ofconstructionplanning standards and
regulations on construction management under
local planning.
1.2. Interpretation of terms
1) Construction planning means organization
or orientation for organization ofspaces ofregions,

urban centers and residential areas and systems
of technical and social infrastructure works,
creation of living environments suitable to
inhabitants in these regions and areas, ensuring a
harmonious combination between national
interests and community interests and
achievement of socio-economic development,

defense, security and environmental protection
Il. I FGAL FORUM
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objectives.
2) Urbanareameansa denselypopulated area
whichplays tnerole of promoting socio-economic
development of a region, has appropriate urban
infrastructure works and an urban population of
at least 4,000 (or 2,~UO tor mountainous areasJ,
of whom non-agricultural laborersaccountfor at
least 65%. Urban areas includecities, provincial
towns and district towm:hips All urban area
consists of differentfunctional zones.
3) Urban center means an area where one or
severalfunctional zonesof an urbanarea are built
and which is delimited by natural or artificial
boundaries or urban trunk roads. An urban center
consistsof residential units, serviceworks forthe
urban center itself and possiblY COIIUllun service
works for the whole urbanarea or region.

4) Residential unit means a functional zone
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level administrative centersare includedin those
of residential units. Depending on planning
solutions, some works outside above functional
zones of residential units may be interposed, but
land areas for building these worksdo not belong
lu UIUst uf I esideutial units,

5) Groupof residential housesis delimited by
roadsof sub-zoneor highergrade (see Table 4.4).
- A group uf aparuuent buildings consists of
land areas occupied by apartment buildings
themselves, internal roads, yardsandplaygrounds
for the group of residential houses. internal
parking lots and yards and gardens within the
group of residentialhouses.

- A group of adjoining or separate residential
houses consists of areas of land lots for building
residential housesof households (residential land
areas), roads for the group ofresidentiaJ houses

consisting of groups ofresidential houses; service

(common roads to land plots uf households),

works of the residential-unit level, such as
preschools, primary schoolsand lowersecondary
schools; healthcare stations, markets, sport and
physical training centers, places for cultural
activities and other service centers of the
residential-unit level in serviceof daily-life needs

flower gardens and internal playgrounds of the
group of residentialhouses.

of the resident community in the rcsidcnti 111 unit;

flower gardens and playgrounds within the
residential unit; land areas for internal roads
(includingsub-zone roads androads to groupsof
residential houses) and parking lots for the
residential unit. A service work of the residentialunitlevel(level I), flower gardenorplayground in
11 residential

unit has a service radius of ::s 500

IU.

The maximum population and minimum
population of a residential unit are 20,000 and
4,000 respectively (or 2,800 for mountainous
areas). Urban trunk roads must not intersect
residential units. Ward-level administrative
centers shallbe locateddepending on the sizeand
n:l3.nagcrnelll requu.cUlcnb. Laml areas uf ward-

~ In

internal playgrounds it is allowed to install

works for communitycultural activitiesand of a
size suitableto the community's needs,
6) Residential landmeans a land area occupied

by apartment buildings (withina landlotreserved
for apartment buildings) or a land area within
premises of adjoining land lots and separate
residential houses(mctuomgland areasoccupied
by adjoining residential houses and separate
residential houses, and yards,gardensand private
accesses to these adjoining 01" separate residential

houses,excludingconunon roads).
7) Urban construction land means land for

construction of urbanfunctional zones(including
also urban technical infrastructure). Land reserved
for future development, agricultural and forest
land in urbanareas and other land categoriesnot
in service uf activitiesof urban functional zones
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are not regarded as urbanconstruction land.
8) Urban lund:

- Urban land means land in inner cities, inner
provincial towns and district townships.
- Suburbun land already plmmed and approved.

by competent state agencies for urban

development shall be managed like urban land.
9) Residential quarter means an area for urban

construction with the main function of serving
residential and daily-life needs of urban
inhabitants- regardlessof its sizes.
10)Strategic structure of urban development
means the organizational structure of urban
spaces to realize the urban development

a work(or a land area) used for differentpurposes
(for example: residential Pllrpt'lSf': crrmhi nf'n wi th
business and service purpose, and/or combined
withproduction purpose, etc)
14)Building density:

aJ Net buildingdensity means the ratioofland
areas occupied by architectures and construction
projects on a land lot to the total area of this land
lot (excludingland areas occupied by such works
as landscape decorations, swimming pools,
outdoor sport fields and courts (except for tennis
courts and sport fields which are fumly built and

occupy spaces on the ground surface),decoration
tanks, etc.

strategy. Spatial structure mCi:tJ1S a materialized

bJ Gross building density (brutalism) of an

form of relationships between components of
urban areas.

urban area means the ratio of land areas
occupied by architectures on a land lot to the
total area of this land lot (the total area of the
land lot covers also yards, roads, greeneries,
open spaces and areas where no works are built
in this land lot).

11) Urban technical infrastructure includes:

- Trafficsystem;
- Energy supply system;
- Public lighting system;

- Water supply and water drainage systems;
- Waste management and environmental
'iIDllitutionsyatem;

15) Red line means a boundary segregating
the part of a land lot for work construction from
that reserved for roads or technical
infrastructure works.

- Cemetery and graveyard system;
- Other technicalinfrastructureworks.
12) Urtlan social infrastructureinclude:

- Residentialhouses;
- Public and service works for healthcare,
culture, education, sports, physical training,
commerce and other urban service works;
- Public squares, parks, greeneries, water
surface areas;

• Urban administrative offices;
- Other socialinfrastructureworks.
13) Combined-use work (or land area) means

16) Building line means a line delimiting an
area in a land plot on which housesand works are
aIlowed to hi" built.

17) Underground building line means a line
delimiting an area in which undergroundhouses
and works (excluding- underground technical
infrastructure) are allowed to be built.

18)Set-backmeans the distance from the red
line to the building line.
19) Controlled construction level means a
mandatory minimum construction level selected
to conform to the regulation on technical
preparation planning.
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20) Environmentally safe distance means a
safe distance from a water discharge source (a
pumpingstation, wastewatertreatingfacility, bioreservoir,complex for treatment of solid wastes,
solid waste landfill, cemetery, crematory,
industrial production or cottage industry and
handicraft establishment)to social infrastructure
works, for protection of water sources.
21) Power grid safety protection

COUiUOl
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facilities;
- Solid waste disposal areas and cemeteries;

- Positions of blasting for coal mining, earth
or stoneexploitation.
S) Safety distances for [ut prevention ber ween

differentworks:
- Between houses and civil-use works;
- Between industrial works ami

Ol:J1t;:1

works:

means a clear three-dimensional space stretching
along a power transmission line or around a
transformerstation.

- Between fuel storages, petrol and oil depots,
fuel gas distribution stations and otherworks.

1.3. Work protectionzonesand sanitationand
safetyclearances

7) Safety distances for areas vulnerable to
natural disasters or geological catastrophes
(slumps. fractures. landslides. flash floods),
radioactivity.

Construction or construction management
planning must comply with specialized
regulationson protection zonesand sanitation and
safety clearances, including:
1) Protection zonesof technical infrastructure
works:

- Dikes, irrigationworks;

6) Flight safety distances.

1.4. Requirements on construction planning
work
1.4.1. General requirements
Construction planning must satisfy the
followingrequirements:

- Road, railway, waterway and airway traffic
or navigation works;

1) Complying with current legal documents
on construction planning.

- Information and communication systems;
- H.1gh-voltage power grids;

2) Complying with relevant legal provisions
on protectionof technical works, defense works,

- Fuel gas and oil pipelines;

historical or cultural relics, and environmental
protection.

- Water supply and drainage works;

3) Being suitable to local cnaraetensucs in

- Water sources.
2) Protection zones of historical and cultural

relics, scenic places and beauty spots, and
conservationzones.
3) Protection zones of security and defense

works.
4) Segregationzones between civil areas and:

terms of:

- Natural conditions: terrain, geology,
hydrogeology, soil, water sources, environment,

climate, natural resources and landscape;
- Economic situation and development
potential;

- Industrial or cottageindustryestablishments;

- Social conditions: population, customs,
traditions,beliefs, etc.

- Warehouses;
- Pumping stationsand wastewater treatment

4) Ensuring that the new construction or
renovation of urban areas, residential areas,
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industrialparks achieves desiredefficiencyinthe
folluwiug aspects.

relationships between urban areas and rural

- Assurance of safety, sanitation and
conveniences for people workingand residingin

in case of districtconstruction planning);

areas or works under construction or renovation.

ment of major functions, such as industrial and

- Protection of interests of the entire society,
including:

agricultural production, forestry, fisheries and
tourism, are boosted;

Protectionof livingenvironment, landscapes
and historical and culturalrelics; preservation and
development of national cultural identity;

Zoning off areas for protection of natural
heritages and landscapes, historical and cultural
relics; and construction-free areas;

+ Compatibility with the economic. political
and social development trends;

- Forecastingneedsto use infrastructurein the
region; orientation of a strategy for provision of
technical infrastructure works in the region,
identification of key works, networks, locations

I

+ Protection of constructionworks andassets
therein;

population sub-regions (ur rural residential areas
~

Orientating sub-regions in which develop-

~

and sizes oftechnical infrastructure works bearing

+ Satisfaction of defense and security
requirements;

regional or inter-regional characteristics;

+ Assurance of sustainable development.

- Proposing strategic projects and resources
for implementation;

- Rational use of investmentcapital, land and
natural resources;

- Giving strategic environmental assessment
and proposing environmentalcontrol measures.

- Sustainable use of environmentalresources.

1.4.1. Requirements on general urban

14.2. Requirements on regional construction
planning
1) Construction planning for regions with
general or specializedfunctionsmust incorporate
objectives and tasks approved by competent
authorities.
2) Depending on characteristics and size of
each region, a regionalconstruction planningmust

satisfy the following requirements:
- Dcterurining development vision and

perspective of the whole region;
- Setting strategic developmentobjectivesfor
the whole region;

construction planning
Dependingon characteristicsand size of each
urbanarea, a generalurbanconstruction planning
must satisfy the following requirements:
- Determining an urban development
perspective(vision);
- Elaborating major urban development
strategies;
- Proposinga generalstructure of urban space
development(including both urbanand suburban
areas) and typical structures suitable to urban
developmentstrategies;
- Forecasting population, labor demand and

- Orientingroles and functions of driving-force
sub-regionsand nucleusurbanareasof majorsubregions and rural sub-regions in the region;
- Identifying models of interlinks and

e

urban construction land demand;
- Proposing land use and infrastructure
provision norms "nimble to development objer.tives

for differentstagesof urban development;
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~ Proposingland useplanningsolutions which

optimize the possibility to use land for mixed
purposes, ensuring flexibility and dynamism in
implementing urban developmentstrategies;
~ Orienting a framework system of technical
infrastructure works in service of urban
development:

+ Generally assessing and selecting urban
construction land, ensuring optimal achievement
of urban development objectives;

+ Determining controlled construction level
ill necessary areas and urban trunk roads,ensuring

the effective control of and links between
functional zones in the urban area;
+ Determining a framework: traffic network,
consisting of outbound roads, major urban trunk
roads, key traffic works (airports, seaports, river

ports, traffic hubs, irrigation works, etc.);
organizing mass transit for urban areas of grade
1lIor higher grades; indicatingred lines of urban
trunk roads;

+ Selecting Sources, determining sizes,
locations and capacity of key works; major
transmission and distribution networks of water
and power supply systems; networks of water

drainage sewers; wastewater or solid waste
rreatment facilities; cemeteries and other major
technical infrastructure works of the urban area;

31

1.4.4. Requirements on detailed urban
construction plans of 1/2,(0) scale
Ina detailed urban construction planof 1/2,000
scale,it is necessary to studyand proposeorienting
and structural planning solutions for the whole
area subjectto the study, ensuringitscompatibility
with the general development strategy and
structureof the wholeurbanarea,and consistency
in terms of spatial

uI~lIizaliun.,

tt;dmiwl aud

social infrastructure and organization between
units at the center of areas subject to study and
neighboring areas, ensuring the harmony,
effectiveness and sustainability, and at the same
time flexibly meeting social development
investment needs.
A detailedurbanconstruction plan of 1/2,000
scale must achieve approved specific objectives
and tasks and concurrently satisfy the following
requirements:

- Proposingorganizational structuresof urban
spaces;
Proposing land usc planning solutions which

satisfy requirements on use of land for mixed
purposes, ensuring flexibility and dynamism for
urban developmentneeds, including: works with
one or several functions allowed to be
constructedin each landlot, proposing controJled
limits (when necessary) of construction density
and

WOl k.

11l;i~lJt

to sui l iuc planning space

+ Arranging a system of technical tunnels
suitabletothe framework technical infrastructure
system.

structure and general development strategies of
the whole urban area;

- Determiningstrategicprojectsand resources
for implementation;

of major social infrastructure works of the
designedareaoreacb typical zone in the designed
area to meet development management needs;

- Urban designing: proposing a general
frameworkurban design, consisting of pivotaland
key spaces and typical spaces in the urban area.
- Giving strategic environmental assessment
ami proposing environmental control measures.

- Determining specifications and arrangement

-Determining principal econo-technical fiOnDS
of technical infrastructureworks of the designed
area or each typical zone in the designed area to
meet developmentmanagement needs;
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- Orientating solutions to planning a system
of urban technical infrastructure works, including:

A detailed urban construction plan of 1/500
scale must achieve approved specific objectives

+ Road network: Solutions to planning

aud tasks, and concuneiuly satisfy the following

outboundroadsrelated to thedesignedarea, urban
traffic(tosectionboundaries); cross-sections, red

requirements:

lines; requirements on planning on car terminals

architecture and landscape planning on the ground

and parking lots and systems of underground
works and: technical tunnels,etc;

and undergroundconstructionspaces;

+ Water supply system: Forecast of water
demand and supply sources; locations and sizes
of waterplantsand pumping stations;reservoirs;
other major water supply works and network of
water pipelines to section boundaries;

+ Power supply: Forecast of power demand
and supply sources; locations and sizes of power
disuibulionstations; network of'medlum-voltage
transmissionlines and urban lighting,etc;
+ Water drainage system: Water drainage
network; locations and sizes ofwastewater or solid

waste treatmentfacilities, etc;
- Proposing strategic projects and resources

- Proposing solutions to organizingspaces of

- Identifying characteristics, functions and
major econo-technical norms of land use. social
and technical infrastructure of the designed area;
- Proposing contents of land use planning,
including: determining land area, buildingdensity
and work height for each land lot; determining
sizes of underground works;
- Proposing solutions to planning a system of
urban technicalinfrastructure works,including:

+ Road network: Solutions to planning
outboundroadsrelatedto thedesignedarea,urban
traffic (to each work);cross-sections, red linesand
buildinglines of road sections(to internalroads);
locations and sizes of car terminals and parking

for irnplP.TfJpnt;ltion;

lots and systems of underground works and

- Urban design: Proposing urban design
solutionswhichmeetrequirements on irnplementationcontrol under thedesign'splanning solutions;

technical tunnels,etc;

-Giving strategic environmental assessmentand
proposingenvironmentalprotection measures.
1.4.5. Requirements on detailed urban
constructionplans of 11500 scale
In a detailed urbanconstructionplan of 11500
scale,itisnecessary to studyand propose planning
solutions in serviceof specific investmentneeds

+ Water supply system: Water demand and
supplysources; locationsandsizesof waterplants
and pumping stations; reservoirs; a network of
waterpipelines to each work anddelailedtechnical
parameters,etc;

+ Power supply system: Power demand and
supply sources; locations and sizes of power
distribution stations; network ofmedium-and lowvoltage transmission lines and urban lighting, etc;

or policies, ensuring its compatibility with the

+ Water drainage system: Water drainage

generaldevelopment strategyand structure of the
whole urban area, consistency in terms of spatial
organization and technical infrastructure between
the planned area and neighboring areas, and the
harmony. effectiveness and sustainabilitv,

network; locations andsizesof wastewater or solid
waste treatment facilities, etc;

- Urban design: Proposing urban design
solutions which meet requirements on
implementation control under the design's
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planning solutions;
- Givingenvironmental impactassessment and
proposingenvironmental protectionmeasures.
1.4.6. Requirements on rural residential area
constructionplanning
Subject to rural residential area construction
planningare commune centersor ruralresidential
areas (collectively referred to as villages). A rural
residential area construction planning must be
based on specific objectives and tasks and
elaborated in the following order:
- Orientating the planning ofconstruction of a

+ Proposing of projects prioritized for firststage construction.

104.7. Requirements on population forecasts
in construction planning
Population forecasts should be studied with
scientific methods and suitable to the condition
of input database of plans, ensuring that forecast
results are suitable to urban development needs
and ccpacity and serve as a basis for forecasting

demands for technical and social infrastructure
in the region, urban area or each functionalzone,

and ensuring urbandevelopmentefficiency.

network of rural residential areas within
administrative boundariesofthe wholecommune,
or planning of construction of a network of rural
residential areas within the scope of close
relationships with the planned area, which shall
serve as a basis for forecasting rational

Population forecasts must touch upon
population sections identified in compliance with
the Residence Law, forecast numbersofpermanent
inhabitants, temporary inhabitants and people
workingbut not residingin urban areas, etc.

developuuau scale and mode uf each residential

average household size,

Urbanconstruction planningmustforecast the

area at each planning stage.
Chapter II

- Planning construction of a rural population
area, meeting the following requirements:

+ Identifyingrelationships betweenresidential
areas withinthe planning networkand neighboring
areas in all aspect" (socio-economic conditione,
technical and social infrastructure, etc);
+ Identifying potential, advantages and
developmentprerequisites;
+ Forecasting population and needs for
construction of works;

+ Planning the general land use plan, layout
of such construction works as residentialhouses,
service works, areas for conservation and
embellishment of relics and landscapes, and
WIlSUllcLion-free areas;

+ Planning the development of technical
infrastructure works, determining red lines and
building lines;

SPATIAL PLANNING
2.1. Regional spatialplarming
Tn

~

TI'.gion:ll construction pl.an,pjng, it is

necessary to set forth strategic orientations for
development of regional space. Functional subregions that need to be studied include:
1) Urban areas and sub-regions or rural
residential areas;
2) Areas for concentrated industrial
production, warehousing, mining, etc;
3) Areas for concentrated agricultural
production,forestry or fisheries;

4) Areas for service centers (at regional,
national or internationallevel):
- Cultureand tourism(includingscenicplaces
and beauty spots, relics, nature couser vatiou,

© VIETNAM LAW & LEGAL FORUM
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2) Spatial organization in a general urban

- Convalescence, entertainment and recreation;

- Heahhcareand medical services:
- Training, scienceand technology;
- Sport training and curnpetition centers.

5) Otherspecial functionalsub-regions.
2.2. Spatial organization in a general urban
consuuction planning
1) Selectionof land for urbanconstruction

To be selected for urban construction, a land
area must satisfy the following conditions:
- Being imbued with economic, social,
technical infrastructure and environmental
advantages;

- Having favorable natural conditions
(topographic, geological, hydrological and
meteorological conditions) forwork construction:
not lyingin a regionvulnerable tocollapse, karst.
landslide,corrosion, tremor, etc;
- Being large enough for urban development
in a 20-year period and reservation for the
subsequentperiod;
- Havingsufficient conditions for development
of an urban technical tnrrastrucmre system;
- Being free from environmental pollution
(caused by toxic chemicals, radioactive
substances, noise, infectious epidemics, fire,

explosion,etc.);
- Not lying within a region alreadyzoned off
for mining or natural reserve;
- Not lying within a region in which
construction is banned under theconsnuctionlaw;
- A land area selected for construction of
underground works must have technical
conditions compatible with regulations on
construction of underground worksand conditions
for rationalconnection with surface works.

construction planning
A general urban construction plarming must
determine urban spatial development structures
in order to realize urban development strategies
(structures of urban developmentstrategies).

Urban spatialdevelopmentstructures must be
determined on the basisof natural frames of urban
areas, practical conditions and urban development
potentials; ensure the sustainable, dynamic and
effective urban development, and gear toward
strategic urban development objectives with a
vision (perspective) to a desiredfutureurbanarea.
- Urban spatial development structures must
ensure:
+ Urbanconformation: Explanation of urban
spatial structures, delimitation of boundariesfor
development of urban areas and centers, trunk
roads, construction density, etc;

+ Urbaneconomy: Forecast of population size
and density, ensuring effective urban
de..... clopment; structure of branches and

occupations; identification of interrelations
between and principles for linking functional
regionsin the same plane;
+ Urban design:Setting forthof strategies for
development control and guidance related to
urban design, such as major directions, sections
and eye-catching landscapes, a system of open
spaces in urban areas, architectural style, urban
landscapes, etc;
I

Urban ecosystem: Setting forth of

development strategies appropriate to the urban
ecosystem (terrain, sunlight, wind, natural energy,
flora and fauna, etc.);

+ Urban sociology: Setting forth of urban
development strategies toward optimal social
equality in planning onspatial use, ensuringliving
conditions forpeopleof differentstrata. in society
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(includingtourists, unofficial populationsections,

areas in the general strategy of the entire urban

i'Jt'); "ollltions. t() rich-poor gap problems: and

area integrated with the traffic structure and

solutions to othersocial problems;

technical infrastructure framework, The traffic
structure must clarify grade and level structures
of the system, while the framework of other
technical infrastructure works must ensure the
capability to supplyinfrastructures forcomponent
projects (proposals must be detailed to sectional

+ Urbanculture: Setting forth of strategiesfor
promotion of historical and cultural values in
future urban areas, creation of spaces necessary
for traditionalcultural and belief activities;

+ The general spatial development structure
of entire urbanareas is the outcomeof integration
of component structures with the urban technical
infrastructure framework. The urban technical
infrastructure framework consists of multi -levcl

and multi-grade traffic structures and major
technical infrastructure frameworks in urban

areas.
+ Regarding the land use planning, proposals
must be suitable to the urban spatialdevelopment
structurefor each specific region and identify:
+ Areas reserved for independent functional
zones;

+ Areas for mixed use purposes in which
different functional worksmay be buiIt, specitymg
type of functional works allowed to be built in
each zone.
Depending on the location and characteristics

of each planned zone, boundaries between
differentland useplanningzones in an urbanarea
might be inaccuratelydelimited but must ensure
principles for connection in a common spatial
structure. Depending on development strategies
and potentials, it might be necessary to determine
size limits of it number uf functional wurks ill

urban areas.

roads).

Norms on provision of urban social
infrastructure services and arrangement of these
works shall he determined to serve as n hasis for
controlling and linking component investment
projects. In a detailed plan of 112,000 scale,
landmarks and boundariesof eachlandlol aswell
as roads are not yet determined.
Detailed plannings of 1/500 scale:
A detailed planning of 11500 scale needs to
determme the size, location and appearance of
each urban functional zone, meeting specific
investment needs or policies for theplannedarea.
In a detailed plan of 1/500 scale, it is necessary

to determine building lines and landmarks of

roads.
2.3.1. Urban functional zones include:
- Zones for construction of works for mixed
use purposes (residential houses, administrative
works, service works, non-hazardous production
establishments,etc.):
- Zones for constructionof residentialhouses;
- Zones for construction of urban service
works:

+ Administrative works of all levels of the

2.3. Detailed urban construction plannmgs

urban area;

Detailed plannings of 112,000 scale.

A detailed planning of 112,000 scalemeansa
structural planning that identifies in a more

+ Urban serviceworks of all levelsfor general
education,job training,healthcare,culture, sports
and physicaltraining, commerce, tourism, finance,

specific manner an urban development structure

banking, insurance, post, telecommunications,

under developmentstrategiesrelated to designed

informatics,office activities,etc;
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development strategystructureof the entirearea.
- Urban functional zones must have
appropriate locations ensuring requirements on
environmental and landscape protection, fire
prevention and fighting, be conveniently

levels,

- Zones for diplomatic functions;
- Research institutes, professional schools,
specialized hospitals of a level beyond urban

levels;

- Zones for non-agricultural production:
industrial production, warehouses. storingYards
(for cargoes), animalslaughterhouses, etc;

- Zones for construction ofrehgioos andbdkf
works;
- Zones for construction of traffic works,
including inner city foods andoutboundroads(the
networkof roads, railwaystations.car terminals,
waterwayports, airports, etc.);
~

Zones for construction of major urban
technicalinfrastructure worksand environmental
:,;a[dy di~1~C~ between them (cemeteries, power

supply works, water supply and drainage works,
wastewaterand garbage treatment facilities, fire
preventionand fightingworks,etc.);
-Special zones(military zones,security zones,
etc.);

- Special-use greeneries; nurseries, trees for
research, separation tree lines, etc;
- Other urban functional zones.
2.3.2. Requirements for planning on urban
functional zones
- A planning on urban functional zones must
ensure the systematic arrangement and
concurrently satisfy the requirement on mixed
arrangementof different functional worksin each
specific zone in a rational manner in order to

interlinked by a rationaland safetytraffic system,
and ensure serviceradiuses of public and service
worksand parks and greeneries;
- Urban functional sub-zones must fully exploit
natural terrain, practical socio-economic
conditions and existing construction works to
arrange urban spaces and technical ::.yslt:lfll> with
a highaesthetical effectas well as highinvestment

and use efficiency;
- Surface and underground urban spaces must
be rationally linked;

- Planning on the use of land in functional
zones must be made on the basis of specific
conditions of each region: planning objectives;
naturalconditionsand practicalconditions; land
area reserved for development, with a view to
ensuring favorable living and working
environments for inhabitants, raisingthe landuse
efficiency and gearing toward sustainable
development:
- Apart from needs of the planned area itself,
sizes of urban functional zones must take into
account theircapability to meet needs of passing
guests andinhabitants of neighboring areasaswell
as the entire urban area and be suitable to
characteristics of the planned area already
determined in the general strategic structure of the

entireurbanarea.

2.4. Planning on residential units
2.-1.1. Requirements

On

residential

Uflit

planning:
A planning on residential units must ensure
hnll~."

ensure efficiency, flexibility and sustainability of

the provision of reside.nti::ll

each urbanzoneandcompliancewith the general

daily-life services (preschool education, lower
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secondary education, culture and information,

building densityof a groupof apartment buildings

marketplaces. commercial services, sports and

according to land lot area and works.' height).

physical training, spaces for strolls and leisure,
etc.) for inhabitants within a radius of 500 mar
less in order to promote the use of mass transit
vehiclesand form the walking habit.

For groups of adjoining residential houses or
separate houses, residential landarea is the area of
thelandlotfor construction ofhouseholds' houses.
In residential units havinghousesof different
types, residential Land occupancy must be
calculated for each type of separate houses;
occupancy for land of other types is the average
occupancyrate.

A planningon construction ofnew residential

units must ensure that these residential units are
not dividedby urban trunk roads or highways.
The land norm of average residential units
of an entire urban area shall be selected on the
basis of forecast demands for various types of
urban residence of different entities residing in
the urbanarea and spatial organization solutions
according to strategic structures of urban
development.

2.4.2. Regulations on residential unit-based
land useplanning
Detailed plans of 1/500 scale must identify
locations and sues of functional zones. Urbanservice public works muat comply with

regulations in Table 2.1 and population in the
designed area, taking into account demands of
adjacentareas.
Population must be forecast (0 suit selected
housemodelsas wen ashouseand residential land
criteria. Or, vice versa, with certain land funds
and population settlement objectives, suitable
planning solutions as well as house models and
criteria should be selected.
In groups of residential houses, there must be

flowergardensand playgroundswithina service
radius(calculated according to the nearestactual
approachline) not exceeding 300m.
Forgroupsof apartmentbuildings, residential
land area istheland-occupying area of the building
blocks with the maximum building density
specified in Table 2.7a (permittedmaximumnet

Regulations onthe use ofresidential unit-based
land.

- The minimumarea of residentialunit-based
land is 8m2/person. The average occupancy of
residential unit-based land for the whole urban
center must not exceed 5Om2/person. In special
cases (tourist urban centers, mountainous urban
centers, urban centers with special climatic or
natural conditions, etc.), bases for selection of
suitable occupancyrates are required;
- Public-use greenery land area within a
residential unit must beat least 2m2lperson, of
whichgreeneryland withina group ofresidential
houses must be at least Im2/person~
Land orca for preschools, primaryschools

and lower secondary schools must be at least
2.7m2/person.
Land for combined use (inc1uding Tf"Jdckntb I
land and production/business land) will be
converted into land of corresponding categories
according to the ratio of floor area used for each
function.
Forresidential quarters forlow-income earners
or socialhouses, land occupancyunder planning
for a residential unit must represent at least 70%

of theaboveoccupancy rateand,at thesame time,
the minimum cross section of roads (within a
group of residential houses) must be ~ 4 m.
For quarters for special households (single-
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person households, dormitories, etc.), land
occupancy should be adjusted appropriately.

2.5. Planning on the system of urban service
works
2.':U. Requirements on structure of the system
of urban service works
1) Urban service works within a residential
unit (school, market, ctc.) must have a service

radius not exceeding500m. Particularlyfor areas
with complicated topographical conditions, the
service radius must not exceed l.Okm.
2) Other service works in urban centers must
be planned to suit urban structure and ensure the

exploitationoftheirpositionsand links withother
functional zones in urban areas.

2.5.2. Requirements all planningon thesystem
of urban service works:
- Urban-construction generalplannings as well
asdetailedplannings of 112,(XX) scale must identify
thestructure of planningon essential urban services
in association with urban spatial development
structures, including criteria for the planning on
the system of service works according to the
requirements in Table 2.1, laking uno account
demands of adjacent areas and nonresidents and
development requirements in each period.

Table 2.1~ Minimum requirements for basic urban-service works

Typeof works

Management

grade

Minimum occupancy rate
for works use
Unit of
calculation

Rate

Minimum occupancy
rate for land use
Unit of
calculation

Rate

1. Educatlou

50

m2/p lace

15

oj

mvplace

15

Placesfl,OOO
people

55

m2/place

15

Urban area

Places/I ,000
people

40

m2/place

15

Residential
unit

Stationll,OOO

1

m2/ stalion

500

bJ General clinic

Urban area

Work/urban
center

1

m1/station

3,000

cI General hospilal

Urban area

Bcilll,OOO people

4

nllho;o,pital

100

aJ Preschool

Placesll,OOO

Residential
unit

people

Residential

Places/l, UUO

unit

people

cl Lower secondary

Residential

school

unit

dI Uppersecondary
school, job-training

bl Primary school

school

2. Healthcare
a/ Health station

people

bed

@
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d/ Maternity
hospital

Urban area

Bed/tOOO people

OJ

30

3. Physical training and sports

aJ Exercise ground

Residential

unit
hI Basic sports

m2{person

0.5

haJwork

0.3

Urban area

0.6

ground

1.0

cl Stadium

Urban area

0.8

d/ Physical training
and sports center

Urban area

0.8
ha/work

3.0

4. Culture
af Library

Urban area

ha/work

0.5

bl Museum

Urban area

ha/work

1.0

cJ Exhibition center

Urban area

hafwork

1.0

d/ Theater

Urban area

5

hafwork

1.0

Places/l.OOO

people
eJ Cultural palace

Urban area

Places/l,OOO
neonle

8

hafwork

0.5

gf Circus

Urban area

Places!1,000
people

3

hafwork

0.7

hi Children"s palace

Urban area

Places/I,ODD
people

2

ha/work

1.0

5. Market

Residential
unit

W orkJresidential

1

ha/work

0.2

unit

Urban area

- In detailed plannings of U500 scale, urban
service works must ensure harmonious
arrangement based on service users and
~VCCia1lit;:5,

convenient service and economical U5C

of land and construction investment funds; and

0.8
urban beauty. Service works must be located
suitably to their functions:
+ Kindergartens, schools, hospitals must not
be located adjacently to roads of urban or higher
grade.ensuringadequate areaof grounds, gardens,
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greeneries and parking lots;

strips to form a continuous green system. Lakeside

+ Cultural, uade aud ser vice works must be
located on trunk roads according to service
grades;

used as much as possible for greenery.

land, land along canals and all spaces must be

- Tree planting must not affect traffic safety,

+ Accesses to service works reserved for the

damage house foundations or underground works,

elderly,children and the disabled must not cross
urban trunk roads if there are no underpasses or

or fall) or affect environmental sanitation (not to

overpasses;

+ Underground urban-service works must be
planned to ensure rational and convenient
connection between ground-surface and
underground works;

+ Each area with population of 20,000 people
Of more

must have at least one upper secondary

or cause danger (not to plant trees easy to break
plant trees discharging toxic and harmful
substances or insect attractants, etc.).

2.6.3. Regulations on the area of public-use
greenery land in urban areas
- Public-use greenery land outside residential
units in urban areas embraces parks, flower
gardens serving one or more residential unit,
the whole urban urea or region (including theme

schuo1.

parks); water surface area within premises of
parks and flower gardens, of which water

2.6. Urban greenery planning
2.6.1. Urban greenery system:
Urban greenery is divided into three major
groups:
1) Public-use greenery (squares, parks,
flower gardens, stroll gardens, etc., including
water surface area in their premises and area of
riverside landscape greenery planned for urban
inhabitants' access and usc for physical training,

rest, recreation, relax, etc.), For area of water
surface without regular water, there must be
planning solutions to ensure good appearance
of the environment when there is no water.

2) Street greenery (green trees, lawns planted
within the red line): All roads of sub-regional or
higher grade must have street greeneries.
3) Special-purpose greenery (for isolation,
protection, nursery, botanical research, etc.),
2.6.2. Requirements on urban greenery system
planning
- Urban green spaces must be connected
together by streets planted with trees and tree-

surface area converted into greenery land area
per person must not exceed 50% of total area
of public-use greenery land outside residential
unit, excluding special-purpose greeneries.
- For mountainous and island urban areas,
public greenery landareamay be smallerbut must
not be less than 70% of that specified in Table

"'"

~ • .i.,,~

Table 2.2: Public-use greenery land
occupancy outside residential units in urban
nrcos

Urban-area grade

Occupancy (m2/person)

Special

~7

I and II

;::6

III and IV

>-,

V

2:4

- Public-use greenery land within a
residential unit embraces playgrounds, flower
gardens and sports grounds for daily-life
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activities, including works serving the whole

wind direction, or at the end of rivers or streams

rp"iopntial unit :lnli wnrk;; "prving groups of

against residential areas.

residential houses. A newly built unit must have
at least one flower garden (which may be
combined with an outdoor sports ground and
place for community activities) of at least 5,000
m 2 serving the whole residential unit.

2.7. Planning on industrial parks and
warehouses
2.7.1.Industrial parks
1) Planning on the construction, renovation
and expansion of industrial parks and clusters
must meet the followingrequirements:

+ To ensure the observance of the law on
environmentalprotection.
+ Locations of industrial enterprises must
ensure theminimumadverseimpactson the urban
environment,and comply with Points 2 and 3 of
Section2.7.1.
CUll veuieut

+ To locate outside urban areas enterprises
which use strong radioactive substances or
radioactivesubstancesprone to fire or explosion;
and large-sizedindustrial-scraplandfillsor those
containing dangerous scraps.

+ To locate far from civil areas grade-I and
grade-II hazardous enterprises (according to
classificationof hazard grades in Appendix 6).
+ Tolocaterightin residential areas enterprises

- Environmentalprotection:

-

- Dependingon the extent of adverse impacts
on the environment and the volume of to-and-fro
transport:

and rational production

organization.
- Works location suitably to topographical,
geological and landscape conditions, in harmony

with other urban architectural complexes,
satisfying requirements on fire and explosion
prevention and fighting.
- Rational arrangement of technical
infrastructure and greenery networks.
- Rational use of land.
2) Locationsof industrial enterprises:

Locations of enterprises must not adversely
affect the living. environment of residential
areas:
- Enterprises which discharge toxic and
harmfulsubstancesor are prone toenvironmental
pollutionmust be located at the end of the major

whose wastes, noises and vibrators satisfy
permitted standards for residential areas and
which have strictly controlled environmental
criteria.

3) Sanitationisolation strips:

- Depending on the extent of harms to the
environment, there must be sanitation isolation
strips between industrial works and residential
areas.
- The width of an tsolanon strip must ensure
the minimum distance according to Vietnam

environmentalstandard.
- In a sanitation isolation strip, at least 50% of

land area must be planted with green trees and
not more than 40% of land area may be used for
parking lots, pumping stations, wastewater
treatment facilities and solid-waste transit
facilities.

4) Wasteand scrap landfills:
- Industrial waste and scrap landfills must be
fencedandmust neitheradversely affectsanitation
conditions of surrounding enterprises nor
contaminate the environment.
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- For sites of dangerous scraps (which are

nos lJ.3·2J4IAp1t -16, z006)

industrial development paten tial, socio-

prone rn fire, e xp1osi on or p:piot'.ffiics pte),

P('ClT\(\U\l{, de-.v~loflme1'ltmaster

measures to handle toxic and hazardous
substances and ensure isolation space are

development strategies of each urban area.

required.
2.72. Warehouse zones
1) A planning on urban warehouse zones
must meet the following requirements;

- Rational organization of the network of
warehouses of three types:

+ Retail warehouses for daily-life needs may

plan and relevant

- Land for warehouses serving urban areas:
Non-hazardous warehouse zones for urban areas
may be located within civil zones. Warehouse
zones which are likely to discharge hazardous
wastes must be located in industrial zones or
clusters or independently, ensuring isolation and
waste treatment conditions to meet environmental
management requirements.

+ Distribution and wholesale warehouses

- The planning on the use of land in industrial
or small-cottage industry zones must satisfy the
requirements on functions of industrial zones.

must be located in vicinities and outside urban

The ratios of land of various categories in an

centers;

industrial zone depend on the location of the
industrial zone, the area module of land lots for
construction of factories or warehouses, which
must comply with stipulations in Table 2.3.

be located within urban centers;

+ National reserve warehouses, transit
warehouses and warehouses for storing toxic,

hazardous and fire- or explosion-prone substances
must be located in separate zones in suburbs.
- Locations of warehouse zones must:

+ Be on high places, not be prone to flood and
be near distribution and consumption places;

Table 2.3: Ratios of land of various
categories in industrial or small-cottage
industry zones
Land category

+ Be convenient for communication and
transportation;

+ Ensure sanitation Isolation distances from

Factories and warehouses

Ratio (% of area
of the whole zone)

;:::55

civil areas.

Technical zones

2) Within warehouse zones, warehouses
must be grouped based on classification of

Administrative and service
works

2:1

goods ill warehouses, there must be convenient

Transport

2:8

Greenery

2:10

:;?:l

roads, parking lots and warehouse equipment.
2.7.3. Regulations on the use of land for
industrial and small-cottage industry activities
and warehouses
~ Land for construction of industrial or smallcottage industry zones must be planned to suit

- BUilding density:

+ The maximum net building density for land
for construction of factories and warehouses is
specified in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4: Maximum net building density fo(" land fur cunstruction of factories and
wan:ho uses

Heights of groundsurface work (rn)
-

Maximum building density (%) according to land lot area
~5,OOO
m2
.-

.-

-

70
70

60

16
19

70
70

22

70

52

45

25

70

119

43

28

70

47

41

31

70

45

39

34

70

43

37

37

70

41

36

40

70

40

>40

70

40

35
35

13

+ Themaximum gross buildingdensity in the
whole indusmill or small-cottage industry zone

is 50%.

55
52
48

- Not being adjacent to works where many
people and vehicles enter and exit.

3) Fire-fighting serving roads

2.7.4. Planningon fifepreventionand fighting
3fP.:H;

aJ Arrangement of tire-fighting roads:
- For civil areas: The distance between roads,

1) Network of fire stations: In an urban
territory. there must be a network of fife stations,
including central stations and regional stations
within the maximum service radius of:
~

:s: 20,000 m2

70
65
60
56

?1O

in urban

1O,OOOm2

, - - - _.

'5: Skm, for central stations;

~ :5"

3km, for regional stations.
2) The location of a fire station must ensure
safe and fast entry and exit of fire-engines and
fire-fighting means, and satisfy the following
coudltions:
~

Being on a plain topographicallocation and
covering an area wideenough for construction of
work" anti grOlJnd" according to regulations.

with a width of 4m or more for vehicles which
crossor intercalate houses,mustnotexceed 180m.
- FOT industrial works: There must be roadc for

fire engineswhichrun along one sideofhouses, if
houses' width is less than 18m,or along both sides
of houses, if houses' width is. 18mor more.
blThere mustbe roadsfor fire engines to reach
water sources (fire-fighting spouts, fire-fighting
waterreservoirs, lakes,ponds. rivers).
d At rivers or ponds, there must be U-turn
grounds for vehicles meeting the following
requirements:
- Fire-fighting road dimension: Roads for fire

engines must beat least 3.5min width and4.25m

- Ensuring convenient traffic.

e
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height interrelation of adjacent works for each
functional zone and the whole area;

- Il-tum grounds for vehicles: dead-end road
for a vehiclelanemust notexceed 150m in length;
at the end of a dead-end road, there must be a Uturn ground with the minimum on-sitedimension

- Specifying the building set-back on majur
streets and crossroads;

of:

color, light and architectural appearances of

+ Equilateral triangle, 7m in each side;
+ Square, 12m x 12m in size;
+ Circle, of 10m in diameter.

2.8. Urban design
2.8.1. Requirements on urban design under
general urban-construction plannings

Urbandesignundergeneral urban-construction
plannings must meet the following requirements:

- Settingprinciples on principal configuration,
architectures, greeneries, watersurface andsquares;
- Identifying principles of connecting space
of the designed area with adjacent space outside
the designed area;
- Formulating regulations on urban
architecture management under the detailed
construction planof ll2,()()) scalefor management
of landscape architecture of the designed area
according to the above requirements;

- Identifying typical architectural regions and

- Specifying land use limits such as building

landscapes in urban areas; identifying spatial
organization principles for central zones, urban
gateways, main street routes, main spatial axes,
big squares, greenery space, water surface and
spatial typical characteristicsin urban areas;

density, building stories (depending on spatial
control requirements and planning organization
intentions, specifying accuratebuilding stories and
average stories,or only maximum and minimum
stories, and the interrelationbetween the heights
of works in the planned area, or not restricting

- Specifyingmaximum and minimumheights,
or not restricting heights of construction works
within functional zones in urban areas;
- Setting requirements on urban architectural

construction heights).

2) Urban design under detailed urbanconstruction planningsof 1/500 scale must meet

management under the gcncntl construction

the following requirements:

planning for the management of the general
landscape architecture of the whole urban area
according to the above requirements.
2.8.2. Requirements on urban design under
detailed urban-construction plannings

- Identifying typical worksin theplannedarea's
space according to main directions and visions;

1) Urban design under detailed urbanconstruction planningsof 112,exx> scalemustmeet
the following requirements:
- Identifyingtypical works in the space of the
planned area according (0 major directions and
VISIons;

- Specifying works' construction height" and
first-floor heights for each land lot;

- Identifying the building set-back on each
street and at crossroads;
- Specifying configuration and architectural
appearances of works; color and other
requirementson works' buildingmaterials;

- Setting (or not setting) maximum and

- Specifyingthe arrangementof urban publicutility works, monuments, grandiose paintings,
advertisement boards, instruction boards,

minimum control limits and principles on the

signboards, greeneries, garden grounds, water
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surface, squares, fences, passageways for the
rli<;~blf>d,

pavements, and architecture covering

urban technical infrastructureworks;
- Specifying pavement level and work
constructionfoundationlevel;
- Setting requirements on urban architecture
managementunderdetailedconstruction plans of
11500 scale for management of landscape
architectureof each work,street block,streetline
and region.
2.8.3.Regulations on workdisposition suitable
to climatic conditions of planned areas
Works'planningdisposition shouldbe studied
on the basis of analyzing micro-climatic
conditious of the designed land zone to select

optimal solutions to limit sunlight and wind
directions' adverse impacts on works' microclimatic conditions, minimizing energy use for
the purpose of cooling or warming works.

~

The distance between the long sides of two
terraces -c "16m high must be ~ 1/2 of the work's
height (~ 112h) and must not be < 7m. For works
of~ 46m high, this distancemust be ~ 25m;
- The distance between the two gables of two
terraces < 46m high must be 2: 1/3of the work's
height Q: 1/3h)and must not be < 4m. For works
;?: 46m high, this distancemust be z 15m;

- For terraces including works' bases and top
towers, regulations on the minimum distance to
the opposite terrace apply separately to works'
bases and top tower s de~tuliHg Ull(';oll~pulliling

building stories, countingfromthegroundsurface
(pavement level);
- Tfin Jl terrace, the length of the long; gide and

that of the gable is equal, the front adjacent to the
roadwhichis thelargestoneamongthoseadjacent
to that land lot is regarded the long side of the
house.
2.8.5. Building set-back

2.8.4.Minimum distances between terraces
Minimum distances between separate

construction works or adjoining houses
(collectively referred to as terraces) in new
construction planning areas are prescribed as
follows:

45

Building set-back against the planned road's
building-line depends on the organization of
architectural spatial planning, work height and

building-line width, but the minimum set-back
satisfy me requirements in Table 2.:'5.

lIIU~t

Table 2.5. Minimum building set-back (m) according to building line's width and work
ccnstruetion height

~trUetionheight (rn)
? III

1Q

?2

25

728

< 19

0

0

3

4

6

19 -:- < 22

0

0

0

3

6

22"7 < 25

0

0

0

0

6

225

0

0

0

0

6

Building line
adjacent to the land

n~

lot for work construction (m)

.
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density

- For work complexes including works' bases
and top towers, regulations on building set-back
apply separately to works' bases and top towers
according to corresponding building stories
counting from the ground surface (pavement level).

1) Residential houses:

The maximum net building density of a land
lot for the construction of groups of adjoining
houses, separate houses and apartment buildings
are specified in Tables 2.6 and 2.7a.

2.8.6. Permitted maximum net building

Table 2.6: Maximum net building density of a land lot for the construction of groups of
adjoining-houses or separate houses (garden houses, v1llas, ete.)
Land lot area (m 2/house)

:5 50

75

100

200

300

500

;::: 1,000

Maximum building density (%)

100

90

RO

70

so

'10

40

Table 2.7a: Maximum net building density of groups of apartment buildings
according to land lot area and work height
Ground-surface work

Maximum building density (%) according to land lot area

construction height (rn)

:5 3,lKXJ mz

10,000 fill

1s.ooo I1Y'

2. 3::i,UUUnr

:5 16

75

65

63

60

19

75

60

58

55

22

75

57

55

52

25

75

53

51

48

28

7S

SO

48

4S

31

75

48

116

43

34

75

46

44

41

17

75

44

42

39

40

75

43

41

38

43

75

42

40

37

46

75

41

39

36

>46

75

40

38

35
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2) Educational, healthcare and culturalworks
and markets:

competent authorities. However, thisdensity must

The maximum net building density of such
public works as educational, nealthcare, cultural
and physical training andsport works andmarkets
in newly built areas is 40%.

between terraces (Section2.8.4)and the building
set-back (Section 2.8.5) and ensure the area of
parking lots as prescribed, and comply with the
requirements specified in Table2.7b.

3) Other urbanserviceworksand works with
combined functions:
The maximum net building density of other
urban service works and works with combined
functions whicharebuilt on a land lot of e"3,OOO
m2 should be considered depending on their
locations in urban areas and specific planning
solutions for such land lot and be approved by

sarisfy t"~ rf'1}1 lirpmpnt~ On thp minimum distance

FOT other urban serviceworksand workswith
combinedfunctions which are builton a land lot
of <3,000 m 2, after excluding the l(Uld area for
the building set-back specified at Section 2.8.5,

the building density of 100% may apply to the
remaining land area, ensuring the requirements
on the minimum distance between terraces
(Section 2.8.4) and the area of parking lots as
prescribed.

Table 2.7b: Maximum net building density of urban service houses and houses with
combined functions according to land lot area and work height
Height of ground-surface

works (m)

Maximum building density (%) according to land lot area
3,000 tn2

10,000 m2

18,000 mz

:::;16

80

70

68

65

19

80

65

63

60

22

RO

62

no

57

25

80

58

56

53

28

80

55

53

50

31

80

53

51

48

34

80

51

49

46

37

80

49

47

44

40

00

48

46

43

43

80

47

45

42

46

80

46

44

41

x6

80

45

43

40
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4) For land lots of area ranging between the

Example: On a land lot of 10,000m2 , a work

values specified in Table 2.6, 2.70. or 2.7b, the

is a complex. of bases 16m high and top towers

maximum net building density is determined
according to the following interpolateformula:

46m high.For apartmentbuildings,thepermitted
maximum building density is 65% for bases and
41% for top towers (calculatedbased on the plan
view of ground-surface works). For other urban
service works and works with combined
functions, the permitted maximum building

Mi =Ma - (Si - Sa) x (Ma - Mb) : (Sb - Sa)
Of which:
Si: the area ofland lot i (m2 ) ;
Sa: the area of land lot a (m2), which is equal

density for bases and top towers is 70% and 46%,

to the lower limit area against i in Table 2.6, 2.7a
or2.7b;

respectively.

Sb: the area of land lot b (rn'), which is eq ual
to the upper limit area against i in Table2.6, 2.7a
or2.7b;

- The permitted maximum gross building
density of a residential unit is 60%.

Mi: the permitted maximum net building
density of the land lot of an area of i (m2) ;

- The maximum gross building density of
resorts is 25%.

Ma: the permitted maximum net building
density of the land lot of an area of a (m'):

- The maximum gross building density of
publicparks is 5%.

2.8.7. Gross building density

- Tilt: maximum glu:,:, building

I.1eIl~jly

uf

Mb: the permitted maximum net building
density of the land lot of an area of b (m').

theme parks is 25%.

Ifa workcomplex comprises worksof different
heights, the rnaxinuuu uuildlug densuy applies
depending on the average height.

special-purpose greeneries (including golf

5) For a work complex comprising works'
bases and top towers, the regulations on the

building set-back, the minimum distance to the
opposite terrace and the building density apply
separately to works' bases and top towers
according to corresponding building stories,
counting from the ground surface (pavement
level).

- The maximum gross building density of
courses) and natural environmental protection
regions is specified depending on their functions
and according to relevant regulations, which,
however, must not exceed 5%.
2,8.8. Ratio of land for greeneries in land lots
for work construction
In land lots for work construction, the
requirements on the minimum ratio of Land for
greeneries specifiedin Table 2.8 must be satisfied.

Table 2.8: Minimum ratio of land for greeneries in land lots for work construction

In land lot for work construction

Minimum ratio of land for greeneries (%)

1----.--

1. Residential houses:

- Standalone (garden houses, villas)

20

- Groups of apartment buildings

20
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2. Puhlic houses:

- Kindergartens, schools

30

- Hospitals

30

- Cultural houses

30

3. Factories:
-

~

Built dispersedly

20

~

Built in industrial parks or clusters

20

2.8.9. Dimensions of land lots planned for
construction of residential houses
- The dimension of a land lot planned for
construction of residential houses is specified
based00 usedemands andusers,compatible with
spatial organization solutions, and managed
according to construction management
regulations applicable to planned areas.
- Land lots [or construction of residential

houses in new planned residential areas, if being
adjacent to roads with a building line of ~ 20m,
musr ako ,,::ttidy the following

rp.I}111fPm....rrrs

on

minimumdimensions:

+ The area of the land lot for family house
construction is ~ 45m 2 ;
+ The width of the land lot for house
construction is ~ Srn;
-I-

The nepth of the land lot for

hOIJ~e

construction is?: 5m.

- Land lots for construction of residential
houses in new plannedresidential areas, if being
adjacent to roads with a building line of < 20m,
must also satisfy the following requirements on
minimumdimensions:

+ The area of the land lot for family house

-

-

-

-

construction is ~ 36m2~

+ The width of the land lot for house
construction is 24m;
+ The depth of the land lot for house
construction is :2: 4m.
~ The maximum length of a terrace of adjoining
or separate houses with both sides adjacent to
roads of regional or lower grade is 60m There
must be roads between terraces according to
regulations on the road networkplanning(Table
4.4). or walkways at least4m wide forpedestrians.
1.8.10. House parts which may protrude the
red line in case the building line coincides with
the ted line
TIJl;:>C: regulations should be avplicd suitably

to specific spatial organization solutions foreach
region and manifested in construction managementregulations according to the planning ofeach
region, andcomply with the following regulations:
I) Fixturesof a house:
- In tnt>: space of a height of 3.5m above the

pavement, all parts of a house must not protrude
the red line,except the cases below:
+ Vertical rainwater drains on the outer side
of the house may protrudethe red line not more

so
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- Underground parts: All underground parts

than O.2m and have a good appearance;
+ FlUm uie neigm uf 1m UI rnore (Irom tne
pavement surface), sornmer, cornice and
decorative parts may protrude the red linenotmore
than O~m
~ In the space from the height of 35m or more
(above the pavement surface),fi xturesof a house
(overhang, eaves (cheneau), balcony, cornice, etc.,
excluding marquee and pavement roof) may
protrude the red Iine provided that:

+ The protruding extent (from the red line to
the outer edge of the protruding part), depending
on the building line's width, must not exceed the
limit specified in Table 2.9 and must be at least
LOrn smaller man me pavement width, ensuring
the observance of relevant regulations on power
grid safety and construction management;
-t-

The height and protruding extent of

balconies must be uniform or create a rhythm in
the form of architectural works, creating landscape
architecturalspacein each complex. of housesand
the whole area;

+ On protruding parts, only balconiesmay be
built,thepartitioning formaking loggiasor rooms
is not pennitted.
Table 2.9: Maximum protruding extent of
balcony. eornice ami overhang

Building line's

of a.house must not outreach the Ted line.

- Marquee, pavement roof: The construction
of pavementroofsforpublicserviceis encouraged
to create favorable conditions for pedestrians.
Marquees and pavement roofs must

+ Be designed for the whole catena of streets
OT

cornp le x of h o nxe s , e.ns nrj ng good

appearance;

+ Ensuretheobservanceof regulationson fire
prevention and fighting:

+ Be at a height of 3.5m or more above the
pavement and ensure urban beauty;

+ Not outreach the red line;
+ Parts above marquees and pavement roofs
must not be used for any other purpose (balcony,
terrace, ground for flowerpots, etc.),
Notes:
1. Marquee is the entrance roof, which is

mounted to the outer wall of a bouse and
protrudes to the house entrance and/or shades
part of the path from the pavement or road to
the house.
2. Pavement roof is the roof mounted to the
outer wall of a house and shades a section of the
pavement.

width (rn)

Maximum protruding
extentAmax (m)

Under?

0

7-:-12

0.9

:>12715

1.2

the red line.

>15

1.4

- Regulations on house parts which can
protrude are mentioned in Table 2.10.

2) Unfixed protrudingparts:
~ Doors: At a height of Ljrn above the
pavement, doors(excluding emergencyexitdoors
of public houses),when open, must not outreach
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Table 2.10: House parts which can protrude

Height against the
pavement surface (m)

Parts which can
protrude

~2.5

Ledges, decorations

~

Moving structure:

2.5

Maximum
protruding extent

Minimum distance
from pavement edge

(m)

(m)

0.2

Umbrella roof, door
~3.5

1.0

Fixtures (regulations
in overall regional
architecture should be
studied):
- Cornice's balcony

1.0

- Marquee, pavement

0_6

roof
2.8.11. House parts which can outreach the
building line in case me building line recedes.
behind the red line
- No part of a house may outreach the red line.
~ The following pans of works may outreach
the buildingtine:

+ Perron, motorbike/bicycle trail, threshold,

neighboringhouse.
2.8.13. Other technical requirements on
construction works:

- The discharging mouth of chimneys or vents
must not direct at streets.
- Air-conditioners, if mounted at the front and
close to the red line, must be at a height of over

ledge, overhang, cornice. marquee, house

2.7m and must not discharge condensed water

foundation;

directly to the pavement surface or streets.

+ Particularly, balconies. may protrude the
building line not more than 104m but may not be
partitioned for creating rooms or loggias.

-Foradvertisementboards placedat the front
of a house. materials with reflection of light of
over 70% may not be used.

2.8.12. Relations with neighboring works:

Works may not encroach upon the following
boundaries:
- No parts of a house, including equipment,
pipelines, underground parts (foundation,
pipelines), may outreach the boundary with the
neighboring land lot;
- Rainwater, wastewater of all kinds(including
condensed water from air-condttioners), UUSl gas,
or exhausts may not be discharged to the

- Grounds for hanging the washing may not
be arranged. at the front of houses along streets.

- Fences must ensure architecture and good
appearance and must be uniform according to
regulations, except in case of security needs or
separatiun Iroru su eets (agelll.:ies, schools.
transformer stations, etc.).
2.8.14. Entrances, grounds and parking lots
of public and service houses:

For public and service houses where many
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+ For filling stations close to road
intersections (counting to the intersection with

- Safe and smooth traffic at entrances of
works must be ensured: There must be an area
for gathering people and vehicles at entrances
(or parking lots); gates and fences adjacent to
the two sides of gates recede deeply from the
land lot's boundary, creating a place of a depth
of at least 4m and a WIdth at least quadrup lmg
the gate width.

roads of regional or higher grade), the distance
from the entrance of a filling station to the
nearest red line of the TOad route intersecting
with the road route crossing the front of the
filling station must be at least sOm;

- There must be an adequatearea of grounds

withobstructedvision(forexample: it must be at

and yards for people (including non-residents) to

least 50m far from the.tangent point of the l,;Ul ve
of a road of a curved diameter <sOm along the

enter, exit, gather and park their vehicles in a
convenientand safe manner, such as:
+ f',-rOI mds for pupils 10 ?;:nht>.r, for school <;; and
kindergartens;

+ Waiting grounds for visitors, grounds for
parents to come to pick up theirchildren;
+ Waiting and emergency exit grounds, for
performance houses, clinics, administrative
agencies;
+ Parking lots for staff, teachers, pupils and
visitors.

+ It must be at least50th far from thebridge's
outer protection scope and leading way;
+ It must be at least 50m far from the place

road).
- It must ensure safety in fire prevention and

fighting, and landscape protection:

+ It must be at least 100mfrom a place where
many people gather(school, market);
+ It must beat least300mfrom anotherfilling
station;

+ It must beat least 100m from a beautyspot.
2.9. Underground space planning

2.8.15. Kiosks, notice and advertisement
boards,greeneries

2.9.1. General requirements on undergroundspaceconstruction planning

Kiosks.advertisement andinformation boards,

The planning on construction of urban
underground works must ensure rational,
economical and efficlem use of land; ensure
appropriate, synchronous and safe connection
between underground works themselves and
betweenunderground worksand ground-surface
works; satisfyrequirements on protection of the
environment and ground water sources in close
association with security and defense
requirements.

and trees planted on pavements must:
- Neither blocksightnor hidetrafficsignsand
signals;
- Ensure urban beauty.
2.8.16. Filling stations in urbancenters
A fillingstationinan urbancentermustsatisfy
the following requirements:
-Ir must not affect traffic safety:

+ It must be at least 7m (counting from the
outer edge of the plan view of thefilling station)
far from the building line (the red line);

2.9.2. Requirements on planning on the
constructi on of underground technical
infrastructure works
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- To select forms of arranging underground
technical infrastructure works suitable to each type
and long-term development trends of urbanareas.
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underground public works as well as adjacent
public works on the ground.

2.9.4. Requirements on planning on the
construction of underground public works

- These works must be at a depth and have a
horizontal distance Wh1C'_h do not affect one another

- TIlU5e WOIk.S

must be compatible with the

and safety in their management, exploitation and
use and relevant ground-surface works.

urban spatial organization planning and public
service systems.

- The connection of technical infrastructure
works with one another and with other
underground works in urban areas must be
convenient and safe and satisfy technical
requirements.

- ThosP. works. mm.t ensure convenleor lind safe
spatial connection with underground transport
works, ground-surface public works as well as
underground public works adjacent to and
connecting WIth general underground technical
infrastructure systems in urban centers.

2.9.3. Requirements on planning on
construction of urban underground transport

2.9.5.

networks

Minimum

distances

between

umkrgrulI-.llll works

The planningon urban underground transport
networks must ensure systematism, synchronism,

Minimum distances between urban
underground technical infrastructure works not

interconnection, convenient spatial connection,

within technical tunnel" or ditches are specified

safety for transport on the ground and

in Table 2.11.

Table 2.11: Minimum distances between urban underground
infrastructure works not within technical tunnels or ditches (m)
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0.5
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Rainwater drainage sewer

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.5

1.0

Power cable

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.5

2.0
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0.5

0.5

0.5

-
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1.5

1.0

1.0

2.0

I

-

LO

0.5

0.5

0.5

Wastewater drainage sewer

1.0

.

0.4

0.5

0.5

Rainwater drainage sewer

0.5

0.4

-

0.5

0.5

Power cable

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.5

Communication cable

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

-

Technical tunnel, ditc h

-

Vertical distance
Water supply pipeline

- When daily-lite water supply pipelines are
placed in parallel with dirty-water drainage
pipelines, the distance between pipelines must

-it several water supply ptpehnes are located
in parallel with one another, the distance between
them must not be shorter than O.7m in case the

not be shorter than 1.5m; this distance must not

pipeline diameter is 300mm; 1m in c ase the

be shorterthan 3m in case water-supply pipeline
diameter is equal to 200mm; in case water-supply
pipeline diameter is largerthan 200mm, pipelines
running in parallel with water supply pipelines
must be made of metal.

pipeline diameter is 400-:-1 ,OOOrnm; or 1.5m in
case the pipeline diameter is over I ,OOOmm. The
distance between pipelines with other pressures
is subject to similar standards.

- The distance between water supply pipelines
of over 300mm in diameter and between them and
communicationcables must not be shorter than lm.

- Minimum distances between urban
underground technical infrastructure systems
located within the same tunnels or technical
ditches are specified in Table 2.12.

Table 2.12; Minimum distanccs between urban underground technical infrastructure

systems located within the same tunnels or technical ditches (m)
Water
supply
pipeline

Wastewater
and rainwater
drainage sewer

Water supply pipeline

0.8

1.0

Wastewater and rainwater drainage

1.0

0.4

0.5

0.5

Power cable

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.5

Communication cable

0.5

0.:'5

0.5

0.1

Type of pipeline

Power

Communication

cable

cable

0.5

0.5

.-

sewer
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- Minimum distances between other
underground infrastructure works comply with
regulations on the construction of urban
undergroundworks.

2.10. Planningon renovation of old urban areas
2.10.1.General regulations
- Renovationplanning regulations apply to:

+ Embellishment or dismantlement ofexisting
works for rebuilding them or building new
functional works within existing areas;
+ Areas intercalating construction-free land
areas of under 4ha withinexisting areas.
-Plamring on therenovation of old urbanareas
must
+ Be compatible with current conditions as
well as construction plannings of adjacentareas
and relevant areas in terms of building density
and stories; urban landscape; social infrastructure
systemsand other land-use functions;

+ Suit historical and architectural values and

55

radius of 500m; markets must satisfy the
requirements in Table 2.1. other works m3Y he
intercalated.
Except for educational works which must
satisfy national standards set by the Ministry of
Education andTraining. landoccupancyforworks
of othertypes within areasplannedfor renovation
may be reduced but must represent at least 50%
of that in newly buill areas.

Preschools may be located within works in
aparnnent buildings, ensuringtheareaofoutdoor
playgrounds and the observance of safety and

environmentregulations as well as regulationsof
the Education and TrainingMinistry.
Land for greeneries withinreligious works in
renovated areas will be converted into land for
public-usegreeneries,providedthat the total area
of converted land for public-use greeneries must
not exceed 50% onne totalareaof landforpubllcuse greeneries.
Existing adjoining houses under renovation

the qua1i ly of ex iRting works:

must comply with the following regulations:

+ Have technical infrastructure systems
renovatedin a synchronousmanner;the building
lineof roads within renovatedexisting groupsof
residentialhouses be ;::: 4m; and dead-endroadof
one vehicle lanenot be longerthan 150mand with
U-turn spaces;
+ Satisfy requirementson fire preventionand
fighting, parkinglots, othertechnical infrastructure,
environmentalsanitation, etc.

- In case a land lotis a constituent ofthe whole
street row, the minimum area of the land lot for
construction of adjoining houses is 25rn2/house
with the depth and width not smaller than 2.5m;
building stories of that house must comply with
general regulations applicableto the whole street
row;

- For a single land lot, its minimum area for
work constructionis 5Om2/house wid1 the depth

2.10.2. Land-use regulations

und width not smaller than 5m;

'The planningof old urban areas must give top

- Regarding works' volume:For single works
built on singleland lots of 10m orless in width or
depth. the ratio hetweenthe workheightand width
or the ratio between the work height and depth
(against the front)must not exceed a triple of the
dimension of the smallerside of the work,except
tor works with special typical characteristics

priority to public welfare works. Public welfare
works such as schools must satisfy national
standards set by the Ministry of Education and
Training,'public flower gardens andplaygrounds
withinresidential unitsmustensurethe occupancy
of e"2m:l/person within the maximum service
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determined under regulations on urban
constructionmanagement accordingto approved

land lots must be at least equal to 50% of the
minimum distance between the two terraces of a

detailed planning;

helglu equal to the heiglu uf that terrace.

- Special cases in the course of ground
clearance for urban construction comply with

2.10.6. Regulations on permitted maximum
net building density

current relevant regulations.

For old areas in urban centers, the service

The maximum net building density for areas
planned for renovationmust comply with Section
2.8.6 of this Code. In case of embellishment not

radius uf public works uiay be increased but not

resulting in the increase in building density and

exceeding 100% against that applicable to new
planned areas and must ensure specialized
regulations.The reduction of the scaleor Quantity
of urban service works must comply with
regulations on service radius and land use scale
as for newconstructionplannings,so that adjacent
units, within a service radius doubling the radius
under newconstructionplannings, cansatisfytheir
demands in terms of public works of that type.

stories, the current building density may be kept
unchanged.

2.10.3. Regulations on service radius

2.10.4. Regulations on building set-back
comply with Section 2.8.5 of this Code.
2.10.5. Regulations on distances between
terraces of adjoining houses or single works
(collectively referred to as terraces):
- For terraces of 16m or more in height: The
distance between them must be equal to 70% uf
that prescribed for construction works in new
planned areas.
- For terruces of under 16m in height: The

distance between the long sides of two terraces
must be at least 4m and the distance between two
gables of two terraces with a common path must
be at least 3m (the distance from the land lot's
boundary to the heart of the common path must
be at least l.5m).
-In casetwo terracesofditterentheights belong
to two adjacent land lots of two different owners
of land userights,the minimumdistance from each
of those terraces to the boundary between the two

The increase in the building densityor stories,
or the dismantlement for re-construction must
comply with regulations on the maximum net
building density in areas planned for renovation
stated at Section 2J;U:i of this Code.
The maximum net building density of public

works such aseducational, heaJthcare andcultural
works and markets in areas planned for renovation

is 60%. In addition, the planning on construction
of these works must comply with specialized
regulations.
2.10.7.Otherregulations on height, house parts
which can protrude the red line and the building
line, relations with neighboring works, kiosks,
advertisementboards,and greeneriesare the same
as those applicable to new planned areas.
2.10.8. Entrances, grounds and parking lots
of public and service houses
Public and service houses (schools, hospitals,
theaters, stadiums, etc.) must:
- Ensure safe and smooth traffic at their
entrances; have an area for gathering people and
vehicles in front of the entrances (also referred to
as parking lOIS or vehicledispersiou areas): Gales
and fences adjacent to the two sidesof gates must
recede from the land lot's boundary, creating a
gathering place of a depth of at least 4m and a
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width at least doubling the gate width;
- Have an adequate area of ground>: and yards
for people (including nonresidents) to come in
and out, gather or park their vehicles in a
convenient and safe manner:

2)The use ofcultivation soi Imust be restricted;
hill, mountain or knoll sailor soil with low
cultivation productivity should be used to build
and expand rural residential areas.
2.11.2. Construction landoccupancy for rural

and kindergartens:

residential areas must comply with local
conditions

+ Waiting grounds for visitors and grounds for
parents to come to pick up their children;

Table 2.13: Land occupancy for rural
residential areas in communes

+ Grounds for gathering pupils, for schools

+ Waiting and emergency exit grounds, for
performance houses, clinics, administrative
agencies.
+ Parking lots for staff, teachers, pupils and
visitors.
2.10.9. Fillillp statlons ill urban areas uiust

comply with regulations applicable to newly
planned areas in Section 2.8.16.
2.11. Planning on eonstrue ti on of rural

residential areas

Categories of land
Residential land (household
residential land lots)

1) Land for the construction and expansion of
rural residential areas must not be within the
following areas:
- Areas which are polluted with industrial
wastes, or which are unhygienic, prone to
epidemics;
- Areas having bad climate conditions with
whirl-wind;

-Areas will. to-be-exploited uauual resour U:~
or within archaeological sites;
- Areas where construction is banned
(protection scope of technical infrastructure
works, protection zones ofhistorical and cultural
relics, scenic places or defense works, etc.);
- Areas frequently flooded (over 3m deep), or
affected by landslides or flash-floods.
@

~25

Land for construction of
service works

~"

Land for transport and

~5

technical infrastructure

Public greeneries

2.11.1. Requirements on land for the
construction and expansion of rural residential
areas:

Land occupancy
(m 2/person)

~2

2.11.3. Functional sub-zones in rural
residential areas
1) Major functional zones
A commune's rural residential area-embraces
the following principal functional zones:
- Residential zone, including house villages
and hamlets and service works;
- Communal center zore~
- Production and production-serving works;
- Communal social infrastructure works;
- Communal technical infrastructure works.
2) Requirements on functional sub-zones in
the planning on rural residential areas:
- Saving cultivation land (restricting the
expansion of available residential areas on
agricultural land);
- Ensuring convenient traffic, production,
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accommodation, rest, recreation and public
activities;
- Protecting the living environment;
- Taking advantage of topographical conditions
and natural landscapes to create a beautiful
architectural spatial composition imbued with
identity of each region;
-

Being

compatible

with

regional

character istics ill tenus of geographical position

and nature (being in vicinities, deep-lying or
remote areas, long-existing residential areas or
new economic zones, etc.); local economic
branches as wellas customs, habitsand religions;
- Animal breeding, agricultural production and
small-cottage industry should be plannedto satisfy
the requirementson sanitationisolationdistance,
preventionand controlof the spreadand outbreak
of epidemics.
2.11.4. Planning on rural residential UJC"~
The selection of land zones for construction
of residential houses must satisfy the following
requirements:

- Inheritingpopulation distribution status and
beingcompatiblewiththepopulaliondistribution
network planning ofa relevant larger area;
- Ensuring the development of population
which is appropriate and convenient for the
organization of necessary public works such as
kindergartens, lower secondary schools, service
establishments,etc.;
- Being compatible with land and
topographical conditions; deteuuiuiug boundar ies

based on natural topographical conditions such
as roads, ponds, lakes, canals; ditches, hills,
mountains and land strips.
For house construction areas planned on the
basis of household residential land lots, the area
of residential land for each household must
comply with local regulations on limits of

residential land allocated to each household.
Each household land lot embraces land for:
- Main house and easement (kitchen,
warehouse, ancillary production zone);
- Ancillary works;
- Passageway, yard, place for storing straw,
firewood,garbage, fence;
- Garden land, pond land, etc.
The composition of components in a land lot
must ensure convenience for households' dailylife and production activities, creating an
archilectural appearance for Villages and hamlets,
2.11.5. Planning on communal central zones
1) General regulations:

In each commune, at least one central zone
must be planned. For communes with large
population and area, there may be a principal
center and a subsidiary center. In the central zone,

to arrange important works in service of
administrative transaction, shopping, rest and
recreation needs such as:
- Headofficesofcommunalagencies: People's
Council, People's Committee, Party Committee,
Public Security Section, Detachment,
cooperatives, mass organizations (peasants'
Association, Women's Union, Elderly
Association,YouthUnion,Veterans' Association,
Fatherland Front etc.):
- Communal public works: cultural house,
club, heritage hall, library, primary school, lower

secondary school, sports ground, market, central
service shop, post office, cultural services;
- For communes with population of 20,000
people or more, an upper secondary school must
be planned.
2) Head offices of communal agencies:
- Head offices of the communal People's
Council and People'S Committee and their
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attached bodies; head offices of the communal
PartyCommittee andmass organizations must be
located in one place for convenient transactions
and economical use of land.

outdoorrecreationsectionsand places for artistic
activities (singing, dancing. music. dramatics,
traditional opera,reformed opera).The minimum
land area of a cultural house is 2,000m2.

- The land area for head offices of communal
agencies must be at least L000m2.

- A heritage hall or exhibition room for
displaying historical objects and combat and
production achievements of the locality must be
built on an area of at least 200m2 ,
- A librarymust have a reading room. of at least
15 seats to be built on an area of at least. 200m2 •

3) Schools:

Each commune must be planned to have a

primary school and a lower secondary school
located near residential areas and in quiet places
with good hygienic conditions, ensuring pupils'

- A meeting hall or place for artistic

safe and convenient travel. Those schools must

performances must have at least 100 seats.

be designed according to special ized standards.

- Sport grounds:The communal sport ground
should be combined with the lower secondary

4}Kindergartens and preschools:
Kindergartens and preschools must be located

school's sport ground AAd outdoor ground for film

right in or near residential areas and designed
according to specialized standards.

screeningin order to saveland; the area of a sport
ground must be at least 4,QOOm2; availablerivers,
ponds and lakes should be revamped into
swimming pools and recreation places,

5) Health stations:

- Each commune must have a health station
with the familyplanningward,communityhealth
ward, obstetrics ward, medical examination and
treatment wards, professional ward (which do
simplerests, prepare traditional medicinesand sell
medicines), traditionalmedicinal-herbgarden or

7) Markets, service shops:

- Each commune must have at least one
market.

flower garden,

- Markets should be located in places
convenient for travel, and on high and easy-todrain land zones.

- The communalhealthstationmustbe located
in a quiet, high and open-air place with abundant

- Each market must have a place ror keeping
bicycles and motorcycles, a place for tollecting

water sources which is convenient for

and storing daily solid waste, and public water

communication with residential areas. The
minimum areaof land for construction of a health
station without or with traditional-herb garden is
500m2 or 1,0lXhn.:l, respectively.

closets.

6) Cultural and sport works',

- Communal cultural and sport works include
culture house; club; heritage hall, exhibition or
informarion room; library; meeting hall;
broadcasting station; sport ground, etc.
- A cultural house comprises indoor and

- Apart from private service shops, service
shops organizedby thecommune mustbe located

in the communal center.

2.11.6. Planning on small-cottage industry
productionzones
- The planning on construction of production
and production-serving works must suit the
commune's productiondevelopment potential in
terms of:
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+ Land (production of specialtypaddy,crops,
fruits), animal breeding, aquaculture;
+ Development of branches and trades,
especially traditional ones such as production of
goods for export and consumer goods;

+ Development of construction materials
industry;stone,sand and gravelexploitation; food
and foodstuff processing, small mechanical
engineering, etc;
+ Conditions necessary for production:
consumption market; capital raising capacity;
applicable technologies; technical infrastructure

(transport, electricity supply, water supply and
drainage).
- Concentrated small-cottage industry zones
must comply with land use and environment
regulations as thoseapplicableto industrialparks
in urban areas.
~

When planning production works, the
following solutions may be applied:
+ Small-cottage industry production
establishments causing no harms may be located
in residential areas, in household easements, but
must not let wastewater and noise pollute the
environment;

+ Production and production-serving works
which have adverse impacts on the environment
must be located into production clusters outside
residential areas and near transport hubs;

+ Between a production zone and a residential
zone, there must be an isolationspace suitable to
characteristics and scale of production works.
Notes: The planning on large industrial
enterprises in rural areas and the planning on
agricultural production, forestry and fishery are
not governed by this Chapter.

2.11,7. Planning on greeneries in rural
residential areas

Issue nos 01.Q3{Apri120Q&

(cang BaD nos 233 2341Apti/16, 2008)

l) Greeneries in rural residential areas:
Greeneries in communal

(~",itif'nti:ll

Meas.

include:
- Public greeneriesand flower gardens;
- Garden!':of economic In't',",, fruit... and hf'rhs,

and nurseries;
- Isolation greeneries planted surrounding
concentrated production zones or production
works.
2) General regulations:

A planningOn plantingtrees in rural residential
areas must satisfy the followingrequirements:
- To closely combine economic benefits
(planting vegetables,fruit trees, timber trees, and
trees for protection, etc.) with requirements on
ceo-environmental improvement, defense and
security.
- To combine with the planning on planting

protection trees in fields, coastal sand-shielding
trees and anti-erosion trees in order to create a
greenery in the commune.
3) Technical requirements:

- To create flower gardens in the central zone
and in the land zone for construction of cultural,
historicaland religious works.
- Not to plant trees containing toxic resin or
fly- or mosquito-attracting fruits, or thorny trees
in health stations, schools, kindergartens or
preschools; to planthightrees with thickand large
foliages which-can clean the air.
To plant herbs in the health station's Ianet

zone and trees in schools in service of teachimg
and learning.
- There must be greenery isolation strips
surrounding concentrated production zones and
production works emitting dust, stench or noise,
meeting the requirements on isolation space for
each typeorproducrlonor the extent of discharge.
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architecture

3.1.2. Requirements on foundation leveling
and filling planning

The architectural space of rural residential
areas must be studied to suit natural structures
and exploit particularitiesof localities,creatinga
typical image for each rural residential area and
suitable to utilities of each work item.

- Beingcompatible withthe rainwaterdrainage
system, irrigationdrainagesystem and system of
works for protection of the land areafrom flood

2.11.8. Regulation
management

on

2.11.9. Planning on renovation of old rural
residentialareas
The renovationof old residential areascovers:

- Ensuring road slope according to standards.
- Making the fullest use of natural
topographical conditions, maintaining existing
richsoiland greenery, limiting thediggingvolume
and embanked-soilheight.

- Reorganization or adjustment of functional
zones in hamlets; adjustment of public-work
networks;improvementof the servicequalityand
comfort of works; additional construction or

- Not making worse the works' geological
conditions or hydro-geological conditions.

expansion of some works;

foundation level, the height planning must suit

- Reorganization or additional adjustmentof
essential technical infrastructure networks;

the present construction status,

- Improvement of cnvironmcntcl Si.\rutati.on

conditions;
- Expansionof the greeneryareain residential
zones and along technical infrastructure axes.

ChapterlII
TECHNICAL PREPARATION
PLANNING
3.1. General regulations on technical
preparation planning

3.1.1. Compulsory technical preparationsfor
land areas planned for construction
- Urban foundation leveling and filling (height

planning).

- For existing urban centers, areas.withrather
high building density and relatively stable

3.1.3. Requirements on rainwater drainage
system planning
- The rainwater drainage system must ensure
the drainageof rainwaterin the whole basin under
planning into lakes, rivers, streams or irrigation
drainage systems. Depending on urban-center
grades,the natureof functional zonesand the area
of water drainage basin, to study the network of
sewers and works in the system based on
appropriaterain cycles.
- Regulations on rainwater collection:
T 100% of inner-city roads must have
rainwater drainage systems;

+ At least 60% of roads in vicinitiesmust have
rainwater drainage systems;

+ For roads of 40m or more in width, to

Otherteehnical preperations such as lowering

arrange rainwater drainage systems along two
roadsides.

of groundwater level; prevention of landslides;
plans to minimize damage caused by natural
disasters (flood, flash-flood, storm, earthquake,
flood-tide, etc.).

- Common, separateor semi-separatesystems
must be suitable to urban sizes, sanitation
requirements and natural conditions
(topographical, climaticand hydrographical) and

- Planning on rainwater drainage systems.

e
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urban status.

- River and lake banks in urban centers must
be protectedand reinforcedfrom wave,rainwater
or landslide.

- In low delta regions, to make use of existing
lakesand ponds or buildnew rainwater-regulating
reservoirs. Ifrainwater-drainage pumpingstations
must be used for urban areas, to study the use of

- If mud or sand threatens to be washed by
rainwater into a zone planned for construction,
measures to blockand divert mud and sand from
that zone must be taken.

these puiupiug statious for awil:ulLwal irrigation
in vicinities in dry seasons.

- Ditches and streams running across urban

-If that zone iseroded by rainwater flows into
trenches, measures to adjust rainwater flows and
reinforce slope sides must be taken.

areas musr hI" embanked ami, rlepending on

requirements of urban areas, to apply solutions
suitable to urban landscape and environment
requirements.
3.1.4. Requirements on other technical
preparations

- If thatzone is locatedwithinan area in danger
IO study
geologicaland hydro-geological characteristics in
the zone in order to seek appropriate technical
solutions.
uf mountaln-stde slide, ir is necessary

- Riverside and coastal urban areas must be
protectedfrom Inundatton,

3.2. Regional planning on technical
preparations

- The minimum limitedfoundation levelmust
beO.3m higherthan the calculated minimum water

In a regional construction planning. the
technical preparation planning must satisfy the
following requirements:

level, for civil land, or O.5m, for industrial land.

- Dike-top level must comply with the
specializedirrigationplanning.

- Identifyingconstruction levelfor urbanareas
in the region and main dike systems;

- The calculated water level is the highest water

level in a certain frequency cycle (years) as
prescribed in Table 3.1.

- Devising regional rainwater-drainage

Table 3.1. Calculated water level . maximum water level in a certain frequency cycle
[years)

~enter grade

Special
grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

I

II

III

IV

V

Central-zone

I(}()

100

50

40

20

10

Industrial zone, warehouse

100

100

50

40

20

10

Residential zone

1(}()

100

50

40

20

10

70

10

10

10

10

?

Functional zone ._______

GreenMJ!.

phy~i{,f11

tr::aining

and sport zone
Rural residential zone

- Civil: > average annual Hmax
- Public: >Hmax + O.3m
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solutions for main rivers, streams and water
drainage basins as well as major water-drainage
works;
- Identifying zones prone to natural disasters
and seeking prevention measures.
3.3. Planning on urban technical preparations
3.3.1. Technical preparation planning under
general urban-construction planning
In a general construction planning, technical
preparation planning must meet the following
requirements:
- Evaluating and identifying land categories
based on favorable, less favorable or unfavorable
natural conditions, or which are banned or
restricted from consrrncrirm:
- Identifying restricted construction level of
each zone, the whole urban center and urban trunk
roads; clearly determining areas subject to
foundation elevation or lowering and forecasting
foundation-leveling volumes; anticipating earth
volumes for embankment and places for storing
I eduudant earth vui UIIll::S;
- Identifying main rainwater-drainage basins,
main rainwater-drainage sewer systems; to-bebuilt reservoirs, and major works;
- Proposing solutions to prevent and mitigate
natural disasters (flood, storm, tsunami, floodtide,
etc).
3.3.2. Detailed technical-preparation planning

In a detailed construction planning, technical
preparation planning must meet the following
requirements:

based on volume-related parameters;
- Rainwater drainage system: To design a
sewer network with adequate technical parameters
(dimension, slope, drainage direction, terminal
levels of sewer sections and discharge mouths);
identify technical parameters and locations of
expected regulating reservoirs as well as major
and local pumping stations (to be maintained or
newly built);
- Other technical preparations: To identify
places subject to embankment or foundation
stabilization and anti -flood dikes.
2) For detailed plannings of 1/500 scale:
- Height planning: The requirements are the
same as for detailed plannings of 1/2,000 scale
and depending on topographical characteristics,
to reflect the foundation leveling solution through
"design isohypse."
- Rainwater drainage system. In additiou to

the requirements for detailed plannings of a 11
2,000 scale, to identify water collection stations
and technical wells, talus locations, shielding
walls, etc.
3.4. Technical preparation planning for rural
residential areas

3.4.1. Height planning (planning on
foundation leveling and embankment)
The height planning for rural residential areas
mUSI satisfy me following requirements:
- Not to level or embank foundation' when the
work construction location is not yet identified
and when there is no rainwater drainage planning;

- Height planning: must match with relevant
areas and meet requirements on technical
infrastructure and urban construction; identify
level at road intersections and special places;

- To plan foundation leveling and embankment
for the land area for construction of works (houses,
public houses and works, production houses.
roads). Natural topographical conditions of the
remaining land area shall be kept unchanged.
Works' foundation must be higher than the

dctcrmin digging and embankment locations

maximum regular flood level, especially for

1) For detailed plannings of 1/2,000 scale:

.
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warehouses (which store chemical fertilizers,
insecticides, rice seeds), schools, kindergurtens,

health stations, etc. The foundation level must be
at least O.3m higher than the annual maximum
calculatedwater level;
~

To ensure that rainwater is fast drained
without causing erosion to roads' or works'
foundation;
~ To ensure convenient and safe traffic and
travel;
~ To take advantage of natural topographical
conditions, limitvolumes at landto be leveled or
embanked; toprotectperennial trees andrichsoil;
~

Not to settle population in areas prone to

Issue nos 01..Q3JApri12008
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integration;
- Toclearly grade me transport nerwor k;
- Theexternaltransport systemcrossingurban
areasmust be compatible with the urbanplanning.

4.2. Regional transport planning
Requirements on regional transport planning:
- To ensure convenient contact between the
region and other regionsand betweenfunctional
zones in the region;
- To meet passengerand cargo transportation
demands in service of me region' s SUCilHXUlIUI nic
development, urbanization and international
integration;
To ensure convenient contact between

landslide or flood.

3.4.2. Rainwaterdrainageplanning
~ Rainwater drainage planning must suit the
inigation llidinagc ~y stem.
~ For rivers or streams running across
residential areas, their banks must be renovated

and reinforced to prevent landslides.

- To select an appropriate water drainage
system.
- For residential areas located

n~~T hill

f"IT

mountain sides,to design canals for waterflows
from the top of hills or mountains in order to
prevent overflowinto residential areas.
~ To seek solutions to prevent and mitigate
damage caused by flood.
Chapter IV

regional and national as well as international
transport systems;
- To clearly grade and connect toone another
road networks: expressways, nationalhighways,
provincial roads, districtroads, urban roads and
importantspecial-purpose roads;
-National, urbanandspecial-purposerailways
must be connectedto one anotherthroughstation
systems, including passenger stations, cargo
stations, technical stations and mixed stations;

-Toidentify locations andsizesofinternational
and local airports and airfields;
- To identify types of seaport (grade T, grade II

and grade III), locations and sizes of regional

seaports;
- To identify inland waterway fairways and

ports.

TRANSPORT PLANNING

4.3. Urban transport planning

4.1. General regulation\> on UilllS?"lt pl<lIming

4.3.1. External transport system

Requirements on a transport planning:

1) Road:

- To meet passenger and cargo transportation

- Motor expressways of grade 80, grade 100

demands in service of socto-economic
development, urbanization and international

and grade 120 must run outside the scope of urban

construction planning and comply with
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specializedregulations (see Appendix 15).
- Not to arrange J]1otnf'Ways: ofgrades T, II and

ill (Appendix 15) running through urban areas
but to arrange by-passes instead. Particularly,
grade-ill roads mayrun throughsome urbanareas
butplanningsolutionsto ensureexternaltransport
and urban transport safety are required.
- To arrange urban car-terminals in places
which are convenient for contact wlth urban
centers, stations, ports, markets and residential
areas.
- To arrange garages and stopover.'> fur

Cal S

running through urban areas, which are near
transport hubs to urban areas.
2) Railway:

aJ Railway routes:

-For urbancenters of specialgrade and grades
I aud Il with national railways crossing, to build

by-passes outward urban centers or apply
appropriate transportorganization solutions so that
railways will not adversely impact urbancenters.
- In urban centers of specialgrade and grade I
where railway routes transport large numbers of
passengers, to arrange railway routes or stations
for passengers to travel to and from inner cities
and vicinities.

- Intersections between railways themselves,
and betweenurban railways. roads andtraffic axes
must be arranged at differentheights.
- At all intersections between railways and
roads, to take measures to ensure traffic safety
(signals or barriers).
c/ Railway stations:

- Main passengerstationsmust be locatednear
civil areas and haveconvenientconnections with
the central zone, residential areas and industrial
parks. For urban centers of special grade and
grades I and II, passellgl:r stauons may be Iocared
in the center of urban areas, but measures to
minimizenoise andintersections withurban roads
of different types must be taken.
- Cargo stations must belocatednear industrial
parks and cargo-supplying and -receiving
establishmentsinassociationwith cargo stations,
warehousesor yards.
- Technical stations in service of technical
operations oflocomotives and carsmustbe located
outside civil areas.
- Mixed stations are those whicb have the
functions of stations of twoor three types specified
in this Section.
dJ Station foundation dimensions:

- Urban houses must be at least 20m far from
the heart of the nearest rail. In localities where
rail ways run on trenches,the isolationspace may
be shorter but must not be under 10m. At least

Station foundationdimensions must meetthe
requirements in Table 4.1.

50% of the width of the isolation &trip must be

urban areas, ensuringdistance[Q civil areas, taking

planted with green trees.

into account the furore developmentof ci viiareas
(see Appendix 4).

-For renovated urban areas, to buildprotection
isolation fence walls and ensure the prescribed
distance for maintainingrailway trafficorder and
safety (see Appendix 4).

hi Intersectionsbetween railways themselves
and between railways and roads:

3) Airway:

- Airportsand airfieldsmust belocatedoutside

- When making a plan, the size and area of

land for airports or airfields must be calculated
based on standards of the airlines industry and
the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAD).
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- For roads from urban areas of special grade
and grades I and II to airfields which are over
20km long, motor expressways must be built.

waterway wharves must meet the following
requirements:
- Complying with regulations on protection

Table 4.1. Foundation dimensions of stations of different types
Mode of arranging
train-receiving and
-releasing ways

Station foundation
length (m)

Station foundation
width (m)

- Terminal station

2: 1,000

2: 200

- Right-away station

~

~

Type of station

1. Passenger station

2. Cargo station
1. Technical station

4. Mixed station

t,4UU

lUO

2: 500

2: 100

Series

> 4,000

>700

Mixed

2: 2,700

2: 250

Parallel

2: 2,200

2: 700

Vertical

2: 1,500

2': 50

S erni- vertical

2: 1,300

2: 50

4) Waterway:
aJ Seaports, ports and inland waterway
whar ves lUUs.L be located suitahly tu each LYlJe

zones, water source sanitation, sanitation
isolation space, and fire safety;
~

Being aL ltu: CHU uf sueams

(a~ailll)L L:i'lil

areas);

of port:

- Passenger ports will be located near service

~

Being convenient and safe for ships and

boats to enter and leave;

centers and residential centers.

- Cargo ports and ports for transporting less
polluting cargo in direct service of urban areas
will he located in inner cities.
- Ports for transporting polluting cargo, and
oil and fish wharves will be located in suburbs.
- Liquid fuel depots will hp. loc:lteo in

suburbs, at the end of wind directions and ri ver
streams against the whole urban area.

bl Locations of seaports, ports and inland

~ Having stable

geological conditions at port-

docks;
- Being built on an area. suitable to each type

of port;
~ Being near road and

industrial

fl:lrk~,

railway transport hubs,

W:lTPhOIl ses and "hip-rp.p:llr

yards.

ct Port dimensions must comply with
requirements specified in Tables 4.2 and 4.3.
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Table 4.2. Regulations on port area
Type of port
Seaport

Characteristics

Criterion m

2/m

long of wharf

- Protruding quay

::: 150

- Alullg-l,;uast quay

::: 3UO

Inland waterway port

- Public port

;::.. 250

Inland waterway wharf

- Special-use port

2300

- Public wharf

;::"100

- Special-use wharf

2': 100

._--

Table 4.3. Waterline according to ship tonnage
Type of ...hip (tonnage in DWT)

Capacity (TEU)

Wall::rlim. (rn)

A. Riverway ship of a tonnage of 2,000

;::.. 2.5

1,000

2: 1.8

600

;:: 1.5

300

~

100

:::0.9

40

>06

1.2

B. Seagoing ships of a tonnage of:

._-

- 20,000

1,380

::: 10.5

- 30,000

2,000

:::11.1

- 40,000

2.700

::: 12.2

- 50.000

3.000

::: 12.4

- 60.000

4,100

::: 13.8

- 220,000

15,000

- 150,000

Dry cargo
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4.3.2. Planning on urban transport system
1) General requirements on urban transport
planning:

- Urban transport system mustmeet cargoand
passengertransportation requirements andensure
fast and safe contact betweenall functional zones
in urban centers and withexternal transport works
as well asother urbancentersandresidential areas.
- Distinguishing roads in service of lndustrial
parks, warehouses, outbound roads andinner-city
roads.
-

Forecasting

cargo

and

passenger

transportation demands and means of urban
transport in order to determine the land fund for
the futuredevelopment of means of transport.For
urban centers of grade III or higher grade, to
anticipate development prospects and organize
modem mass transit networks such as urban
railways, express buses, combined stations
between national railways, suburb railways and
urban railways, and hubs connecting to
motorways, waterwaysand airways.
- Urban transport service works must meet
urban development requirements and ensure
convenience for entities joining in traffic; and
satisfy

me

requirements specified ill the work

national railways, suburb railways, urbanrailways.
motorways,waterways and airways.
- Urban roadsmust beclassifiedbased on their
transportfunctionsand calculatedspeeds suitable
to criteria for inner-city roads.
2) Regulationson urban road system:

- For urban areas of special grade and grade I:
Urban roads must comply with the regulations
specified in Table4.4.
- For urban areas of grades II, III, IV and V:
Depending on their population size and
characteristics, to organize UltMI1 mad IlCtwmkb

according to relevantregulations in Table 4.4.
- Pavements for pedestrians along each side of
mad must have a minimum width specified hP.low:

+ For urban roads and streets connecting to
accesses to trade centers, markets or cultural
centers: 6.Om;
+ For regional roads: 4.5;
+ For sub-regional roads: 3.0m;
+ Roadsin groups ofresidential houses: Roads
withpavements are not requiredbut traffic safety
assurance solutions are required and green trees
must be planted along roads.

construction regulation in order to ensure the
disabled people's access and use.

- Road parts for bicycles: Along roads of
regional or higher grade, separate road parts for
bicycles must be arranged with median strips or

- I Irhari road networks must he planned inro a

lines against motorways. On roads ofother kinds.

connected system to ensure fast and safe
connectionsbetweenall functional zonesin urban
centers; connect with outbound transport works,
suburb functional zones and other residential

bicycles and motor vehicles may use the same
road parts. The width of road parts for bicycles
must be at least 3.Om.

areas.
- Identifyingmarketsharesofpublicpassenger
transportation according to modes oftransportation

in order to determine future meansof mass transit.
For urban centers of grade ill or higher grade, to
organize mass transit networks such as buses,
expressbuses,urbanrailways, hubsconnecting to
.

- Inner-city roads must satisfy specialized
technical criteria (see Appendix 15).
- The ratio of land for traffic and static traffic
withinlandfor urbanconstruction must be at least:
+ 6%, counted to inter-regional roads;

+ 13%,counted to regional roads;
+ 18%, counted to sub-regionalroads.
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Table 4.4. Regulations on urban roads of different types

Road grade

Urban (*"')

Regional

Road type

Design
speed

Lane

Road

width

width

(krnIh)

(m)

(m)

1. Urban highways

Distance
between
two roads
(m)

4,800+8,000

Road
density
2
(kmIkm )
0.4-:-0.25

- Grade 100

100

3.75

27+110

-

- Grade 80

80

3.75

27+90

-

2. Urban main axes

80+100

3.75

30+80(*)

2,4()().;..4,OOO

f183+O.5

3. Urban main roads

&0+100

17:'i

10-:-70(*)

1)00+7,000

1,5..:..1.0

4. Inter-regional roads

60+80

3.75

30+50

600+1,000

3.3-:-2.0

5. Regional main

50+60

3.5

22+35

300+500

6.5+4.0

40+50

3.5

16-;-25

250+300

8.0+6.5

40

3.5

13-:-20

1507250

13.3+10

20+30

3.0

7+15

-

-

1.5

2:: 3.0

-

-

0.75

2'.: 1.5

roods

6. Regional roads

Local

7. Sub-regional roads
-

8. Roads in groups of
.-

-

--

residential houses,
house adits
9. Road parts for
bicycles

Road parts for
pcdesuian»

Notes:
(*) Depending on the size and conformation of urban areas and transport requirements
(**) The width should increase based on specific calculations when urban raitways and
express bus routes are arranged.

-The number of two-way lanes must be at least
4, for urban roads; 2 for regional roads; orone, for
local roads.

- The research of the road network planning
under the urban construction planning must
comply with current regulations on construction

- For renovatedareas, the width of road grades
may be reduced to suit specific conditions but the
width of building lines must not be smaller than

planning (see Appendix 14) and uiust ensuie that,

4.Om.

+ In general construction plannings on
topographical maps of 1125,000 scale, the
transport system planningshould take into account
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inter-regionalroads;
+ In general construction plannings on natural

topographical maps of 1110,000 scale, the
transport systemplanning should take intoaccount
regional main roads;

+ In general construction plannings on
topographicalmaps of 1/5,000 scale, the transport
system planning should take intoaccountregional

railways of a gauge of 1,435mm;or ~ 5.3Om, for
railways of a gauge of 1.0CJ0mm.
- Self-operatedtrafficsquares (circle, ellipse.
or rectangle and square with round angles) may
be designed only when the total number of
motor vehicles in different directions is less than
4,0001h.
The dimension .of a circle traffic square
(roundabouts) depends on the number of

roads;

+ In general plannings on construction of

intersecting roads and calculated traffic flows at

grade-V urban areas on topographicalmaps of 11
2,lXXl scale, and fuc detailed plannings of 112,000

directions, but thecurve radius of a circle island
must ht:- sr lp.a~t > 200m

scale, the transport system planning should take
into account sub-regionalroads;

- The curve radius of pavement at street
intersections must beat least:

In detailed plantings of 1/500 scalf':, thf':

+ IS.Om, atrraffic squares and urban streets;

-I-

transport system planning shouldtakeintoaccount
roads in groups of residential houses.

3) Transport hubs and squares:

+ 12.Om, for regional streets;
+ 8.0m, for local streets.
bI Median strips:

aJ Intersectionsof urbanroads:
- Intersections between urban roads are

-A median strip is a road part usedfor dividing
traffic flows into two separate lanes or dividing

organized as follows:

mad parts f(){ motOt" vehicles and rudimentary

+ Urban expressways, trunk roads and main
roads must be intersectedwith other urbanroads

ones.

at different heights;

- The widthof a median strip must be at least:
+ Sm. on expressways;

+ In important locations, urban expressways
and trunk roads must be intersected with interregional streets and transport roads at different
heights. In subSidiary directions, traffic flows may
be intersected;

+ For roads of other types, traffic may be
organized at the same height;

+ The radius from the heart of roads at
intersections at different heights must be at least
75m, for turn-right flows. or 30m. for tum-left

flows.
- The clearance at intersections at different
heights must be ~ 4.5m between motorways;
2: 6.55m between motorways and railways, for

+ 4m,on urban trunkroadsandtransport roads;
+ Sm,betweenthesurfaceof urban trunkroads
for vehiclesand internal roads:

+ In case of narrow roads in mountainous
areas, the width of a median strip between the
surface of trunk roads for vehicles and internal
roads may be reduced but must not be smaller
than 3m;

+ 2m. between the surface of inter-regional
streets and internalroads;
+ 2m, between the surface of roads for motor
vehiclesand the tramcars' road foundation.
- The width of fenced median snips mUSI be
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at least 4m on expressways, or 2m on urban trunk
roads and transport roads.

- For renovated areas, solid or soft median
strips of at least O.Sm wide may be used.
- In the central median strip of a width of less

than Sm, not to place lamp-posts, advertisement
boards or other works irrelevant to traffic safety
assurance.
cf Squares:

- For main squares located in urban centers,
vehicles are not allowed to pass, only means of
transport in service of works on squares are

types of urban centers and amounts ofpassengers.
For urban centers with a calculated population of
more than one million, to study the construction
of urban railway systems (systems of subways,
tramcars or sky trains).
- Mass transit network density depends on
urban planning structure, which must be at least
2.0km/km2 of land for urban construction. The
distance between rran sit stations in urban centers
must be:

+ Not more than 600m, for bus stops and
tramcar stations;
+ At least 800m, for bus stops, express-tramcar

allowed.
- On squares in front of public works where
many people travel. to separate roads for
pedestrians and local transport roads from rightaway roads. There must be parking lots and public
car parks on road parts for local transport.
- Traffic squares and squares in front ofbridges
must comply with traffic organization charts.

- On station squares, to divide flows for toand tro-passengers, ensunng satety and the nearest
distance for passengers going to public traffic
stations and parking lots.
- SqUd!C:I at hubs of traneport works must be

planned into sub-zones for passengers'
convenient, fast and safe transshipment.
til M~"" IT:m ..it network

- To serve the transport of people in urban
centers of grade III or higher grade, to focus on
mass transit development.

+ The distance between mass transit routes
must be between 600m and 1,200m; in urban
centers, this distance must be at least 400m.

+ The distance for pedestrians to go from their
residential or working places to public car parks
must not exceed 500m.
- Types of means of mass transit depend on

stations, express subways or sky trains.

- At intersections between highways and roads
passed by means of mass transit, to locate
transshipment stations with a road length for
pedestrians of less than 200m.
- Bus stops and tramcar stations onannkroads
with signal lamp or posts must be located at least
20m far from intersections. The length of a onemute or one-direction station must hP. at lP.:lst 20m;
on multiple-direction routes, specific calculation
is needed, but this length must not be less than
30m. The station width must be at least ..1m.
- The final terminal of a route must have a
service house for workers and a waiting lounge
for passengers.
- On expressways and express bus stops,
special parking stations with speed change strips
outside the traffic lane should be located.
cI Urban railway system
~ Outside-street urban railway system is the
system of express railways, including subways
and tramcars. Rased on mass transit demands, to
determine locations of outside-street railway
stations and routes. Subway stations must be
connected, synchronous and safe for underground
works and between underground works and
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ground-surface works.
- The wi.dth ofthe red line planned for trwneu-t'

routes along urban routes must take into account
railwaysystem.The tramcar corridor'swidthmust
be at least 10m.
4.3.3 Planning on works in service of urban
traffic
- 1Irban centers, residential units and groups

of residential housesmustreserve landforgarages
and parking lots.Industrial parks and warehouses
must have parking lots and garages with repair
services.

- Parking lots and cargo loadinggroundsmust
be located near markets, cargo stations,

must be located near trade, service, sports and
recreational centers and he interconnected with
street networks. The maximumwalking distance
is 500m. Underground parking lots and garages
shall be connected in a way that ensures
compatibility, uniformity and safety among
underground works and between underground
and ground works.
- Bus terminals and garages must be located
at first and final stops of bus routes and their sizes
shall be determined based on specific demands.
- Locomotive tram depots shall be arranged at

first and final stops and linking points of tram
routes for repairservices.
- The minimum single parking space for some

commercial centers and other works having great

vehicles in a parking lot is specified as follows:

transport needs.

+ 25m2, for cars,

- In renovated urban areas, streets prohibited

for circulating vehicles and roads with traffic lane
larger than their designed capacity may have
parkinglotsfor cars.The width of a parkingspace
must be at least 3m if vehiclespark along the road
or at least 6m if vehicles park at an angle of 45°-

roo.
- Public ground or underground parking lots

+ 3m 2, for motorcycles,

+ O.9m2, for bicycles,
+ 40ni, for buses,
+ 30m 2 , for trucks.
- Worksmustmeet requirementson minimum
parking space specified in Table 4.5 below:

Table 4.5: Minimum parking space for cars
Minimum car parking space requirements

Types of buildings
~

Hotels of three-star or higher grade

- Luxury offices, offices of foreign relation

4 rooms/single parking space
100m2 of use floor/single parking space

agencies
- Supermarkets, big stores, and conference,

100m~ of use floor/stngle parking space

exhibition and showroom centers
1 apartmentl1.5 single parking space

- LUJ\ury apartment buildings
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- Under-three-star hotels, offices and service
works must have parking space ~ 50% of the
levels specified in the above table.

4.3.4 Planning on urban traffic safety
assurance
1) Visibility: Construction works and trees

must not limit visibility and hide traffic signs and
signals.
The distanceof one-way visibility on contour
maps and vertical section depends on calculated
speeds, but must satisfy the following minimum
requirements:

- Expressways: ;?: 175m;
- Urban roadsr z 100m;

73

of a road must be Larger than 300m for trunkroads
and 200m for sectional roads:
5) Overpassesand tunnelsforpedesuiansmust
be built at traffic hubs with Large numbers of
circulating traffic and pedestrians; grade
intersections, intersections where urbanroads cut
railways; and locations near subway stations,
carparks and stadiums.

- The distancebetweentunnelsandoverpasses
for pedestrians is ;?: 500m.
- The width of a tunnel or overpass for
pedestrians shall be designed based on the
circulationof pedestrians at rush hours.but must
be larger than 3m.
4.4. Traffic planning for rural residential arcus

- Sectional roads: :2: 75m;

Planning on traffic road networks of rural
residential areas must satisfy the following

- Internal roads; ;?: 4Om.
2) Public works accommodating large
numbers of to-and-fro people, and works on
sidewalkssuchaskiosks,publictransportstations,
advertisement boards and trees must not affect
me traffic flow and safety.
3) Chamfer angles at intersections

requirements:

- Conforming with local (district,provincial)
masterplans, takingover and developingex.isting
road networks in response to current and future
transport demands; interconnecting withnational,
provincial and district road networks.

Toensure a safe visibility for traffic, works at
intersections must be chamfer cut in conformity
with sectional planning. Based on prescribed
speedsandroadconstruction norms,theminimum

- Associating with master plans on irrigation
systems, populationand workstor agnetl1tural and
rural modernization.

visibility must be :::: 20m. When the building line

transport.

coincideswiththe red linear when a work is built
within the building line with a set-back against
the red line but still fails to satisfy the minimum
visibility requirement, the facadeof the workmust
also be chamfer cut to ensure the minimum
visibility.
4) Sidewalks and crosswalks

- Ensuringconvenientconnectionwith district
and provincial road systems to createacomplete

- A level crosswalk of a road must be larger
than 6m for trunk roads and 4m for sectionalroads.
- The distance between two level crosswalks

- Matching existing and future means of

TOad network.

- Ensuring direct convenient connection
betweencentersand populationquarters, between
population quarters and production zones and
between residential areas.
- Making full use of existingconditions, being
suitable to local terrains, reducing ground
clearance compensation, volume at digging and
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embankmentwork as wellas thenumberof works
to be built on a route.

2) Protectionzonesof water supply plantsand
stations

- Road structure and surface width must be
suitablewithspecificconditions ofeachcommune
and satisfytechnical requirements for ruralroads,

- Fence walls around water treatment works
shan be built within 30m from the foot of the
works.

IIItx:UlIg cur reru and f uuue developrueur deuiauds.

- To ban construction of dwelling houses,

-Making utmostuse of river andcanal systems
to organize waterway networks for cargo and

works in serviceof daily life and recreation, and
toilets, tree fertilizing and animal breeding inside
these fence walls.

passenger transport.

- The cross section of an internalroad in rural
residential areas must be z 4m.

Chapter V

3) Waterpipe-protection zones must beat least
O.5m from pipes.

5.2. Regional water supply planning

WATER SUPPLY PLANNING

Regional water supply planning must:

5.1. Water-supply works protection zones

1) Assess current water supply status of

1) Water-sourcesprotection zones

Water sources to be supplied to urban centers
must have protection zones surrounding them as

prescribed in Table5.1

urban centers, rural residential areas and
industrial parks in studied areas regarding the
number of qualified and unqualified water
supply works and the number of inhabitants

Table 5.1. Protection zones of urban water sources (principal regulations)

Radius of protection
zones counting from
water sources (m)

Types of water sources and
protection zones
.-

--

Prohibited activities

-

Surface water sources from water-

taking points:

Construction; discharge of
waste and irrigation water;
animal breeding; bathing

- Upstream

~200

- Downstream

2': 100

Underground water sources:
around drilling wells with a radius
of

;::: 25

Construction, digging of
cesspools, and garbage and
lime pits; animal breeding,
garbage discharge

;:::300

Construction; animal
breeding; fruit tree

and washing

Reservoirs, dams:

- With flat banks
- With sloping banks

The entire area
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supplied with clean water.
2) Forecast water demands of cech urban

center; industrialparks and rural residential areas
(for urban centers of district and town levels or
higher, for interregional planning; and for urban
centers of township level or higher, for provincial
planning).
3) Identify water sources:

75

eI Not to use ground water sources for supply
for non-daily life needs. Areas that do not have
other water sources, but have sufficient ground
water sources may use ground water for other
purposes as permitted by water source
manageruent agencies,

fJ To permit the treatment of mineral or sea
water for supply for daily life needs, but econotechnical cornparieon with other wate£ eources is

aJ Watersources shallbe selected in accordance
with regulations of water source planning and

required.

managementagencies. Watersourcesshallbe used
regardless of administrative management
boundaries.

for dailylifeneedsandproductionif water sources
satisfy requirements specified at Point c. The
highest temperatureof water for supply for daily
life needs must not exceed 35°C.
hi A water supply system may use different
water sources with different hydrological and
hydrogeological properties.

gI To permit the supply of geotheanal water

bl To determine water reserves (including
surface and ground water sources).The flow of a
water source (except for islands and high
mountains) must be at least 10 times the use
demand. The monthly or daily flow of surface
if Plans on water source selection must be
water sources must reach 95% for water supply
comprehensivelyevaluated based on criteria on
reliability level I; 90% for water supplyreliability
reserves, quality, feasibility and investmentcapital.
level II; and 85% for water supply reliability level
4) Propose warersupply solutions;
III.

eI Crude watersourcerequirements - a number
of principal norms applied to ordinary water
treatment works;
- Hardness ·\lH::; 12;
- Dried sediments not exceeding 1,000 mgll;

- To select specific water sources for urban
areas and rural residential areas;
- To determine sizes of key works and
preliminary treatment technologies for water
sources;
- To determine water source-based supply

- No strange smell or taste;

- Salinity not exceeding 25Omgll.
If water sources failing to meet the above
requirements must be used, such use must be
approved by epidemicmanagementagenciesand
appropriate and economical treatment methods
shall be adopted.

solutions for rural residential areas.
5.3. Urban water supply planning
5 ..1. I. ('.enP.1'31 planning on urban wlUer ~llpply

1) General planning on urban water suppLy
must satisfythe followingrequirements:

Water for production shall be selected based
on specificqualityrequirements ofeachwateruser.

- Determining standards and demands for
urban water supply according to water supply
reliability levels in each period;

dJ Toprioritizethe use of surfacewatersources
meeting the above requirements.

- Rationally selecting water sources;
- Selectingconstructionsizes and sites of key
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8% of the volumefor daily life;

- Determiningwater treatment technologies.
2) Forecast of urban water use must ensure

that
aJ Water users: Urban water GuW1y systems

mustsatisfy requirements on quality, pressure and
flow of water for supply to meet urban use
demands, including:
- Water for daily life of urban inhabitants
(includinginner-city and suburbaninhabitants);
- Water for daily life of non-residents;
- Water for public worksand services: ~ 10%
of the volume for daily life;
- Waterfor tree watering and road cleaning: ~

~

- Water fOf small production and industries:
8% of the volume for daily life;

-Water for industrial parks shallbedetermined
basedon the typesof industry, but must ensure a
minimumof 2Om3/ha/day for at least 60% of the
area;

- Reserve and leakingwater must not exceed
30% uf the LuLaI

VUlUIllC

fur

1IlC

above demands,

forupgraded watersupplysystems,and 25%,for
new water supplysystems;
- W~teI for water treatment works must be at

least 4% of the total volume mentionedabove.

bf Water supply for daily life must satisfy
requirements specifiedin Table 5.2.

Table 5.2: Water supply for daily life

Water use demands
Types of urban
centers

First stage 00 years)
Water supply

rates (% of
population)

Standards
(liter/person!day)

Long-term (20 years)
Water supply
rates (% of

population)

Standards
(liter/person/day)

Special

>90

;:: 180

100

Grade I

>80

:2: 150

;?: 90

~

Grade II

> so

> 120

;?::90

?:: 150

Grade III, IV, V

>80

~80

?:: 90

~

- Water supply for daily life of suburban
inhabitantsand non-residents must reach at least
80% of the norms on water supply for daily life
ofrespective urbancenters.
- Watersupplyfordailylifemust be e 40 liters!
person/day for residential areas that only use water

;?:200

180

100

from public taps.
c/ Reliability levelsof water supply systems,
see Table 5.3.

dI Identification andselection of watersources
must satisfy hygienic requirements for water
sources supplied for daily life and meet urban
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water use demands,

convenient for water source protection and

el Wat~r s.upply system planning'

sanitation;

- Key works must determine:

+ Be located at sites with stable river banks
and basins and few erosion and water flow change;
sites with good geological conditions that can
avoid impacts of other hydrological phenomena
such as wave and tide.

+ For well pumping stations (if being ground
water sources): the number of wells., technical

specifications and measures to raise the capacity
of existing works.

Table 5.3: Reliability Ievels of water supply systems
No.

Characteristics of water users

Reliability
level

L

For metallurgy, oil processing and chemicals enterprises, power plants,
and daily life water supply systems for residential areas of over 50,000
inhabitants, to permit reduction of the water supply flow hy no more than
30% of the designed flow for 3 days and stoppage of supplying water for
no more than 10 minutes.

I

2.

For mi nine. mechan ica I-engineering and other industrial enterprises, and
daily life water supply systems for residential areas of up to 50,(X)O
inhabitants, to permit reduction of the water supply flow by no more than
30% of the designed flow for 10 days or stoppage of supplying water for

IT

6 hours.

3.

For small industrial enterprises, agricultural irrigation systems and water
supply systems for industrial parks, to permir reduction of the water
supply flow by no more than 30% for 15 days and stoppage of supplying
water for 1 day.

UI

+ Forp\1mping stations 1 (if being surface water

- Requirements on minimum areas for

sources): technical specifications and measures
to raise the capacity of existing works. Works to
collect surface water must be in the upper stream
against urban areas, industrial parks and
residential areas,

construction of water treatment stations are
specified in Table 5.4.

- Treatment works must:

+ Be on the head of the water flow against
residential areas and production areas;
+ Collect a water volume of good quality
meeting current and future demands; be

- Electricity supply for key works: To

determine sources and build separate transfonn-er
stations to supply electricity for well-pumping
stations, grade-I pumping stations and water
treatment stations.

- Pipe networks: Networks ofmain pipes shall
be designed into round circuits and hydraulic
power shall be calculated 10 accommodate the
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volume of transmitted water and pipe pressure
during peak hours of use and when fire occurs.
When there is a tower fOT water regulating, the

numberof simultaneous firesto becalculatedmust
be > 2; free pressure in networks of water supply
for fife fighting must be ;?: 10m.

Table 5.4: Minimum areas for construction sites of water treatment stations
Capacity of water treatment stations
3
(1,000 m /day)

Minimum areas for construction sites (ha)

1

0.5

1-.;-5

0.5

> 5-:-10
--

--

1.0

--

--

- f--

--

--- - - - -

> 10-:-30

2.0

> 30-:-60

3.0

> 607120

4.0

> 120-:-250

5.0

> l)U-;-4oo

I.U

>4()()..:..800

9.0

> 800+1,200

13.0

1,2CKJ or more

16.0

network must accommodate the highest water
flow to the tower.
- Required minimum pressure at main points
(grade-r networks) must be 8m for old and
upgraded networks and 15m for new networks.
If the pressure is lower, pumps of grade-Il
pumping stations shall be changed (within
permitted limits) to reach required pressure, or

high pressure pumping stations shall be built at
those points.
- Water supply for fire fighting: The flow and
number of simultaneous fires shall be calculated
in conformity with urban sizes. The water flow
supplied to a fire must be ~ 15literslsecond~ the

--

J.::U Detailed planning on water supply for

urban functionalzones
Detailed planning on water supply for urban
functional zones must satisfy the following

requirements:
1) To forecast water use demands:
. Water

fOT

daily life shall be estimated

according to standards of urban centers and the
general planning.
- Waterfor public works and services shall be
planned based onspecific characteristics of works,
but must be at least z liters/m'' of floor area/day.
- Water for schools must be at least 20 liters!
pupil/day.
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Water for preschools must be at least 100

liters/child/day,
- Water for public flower gardens and parks
must be at least 3literslm2/day.
~ Water for road cleaning must be at least 0.5
liter/mvday.

2) To identify water sources:
~ When an area designed in details is within
an approved master plan, the water flow of main
water pipes through the designed area shall be
checked. When the water flow is insufficient, the
diameter of main pipes must be Changed.
~ When a master plan is not available, steps of
formulating a master plan shall be taken.

3) To adopt planning on water pipe networks
to ensure water supply safety.
4) To test pressure: To test pressure based on
the network pressure of the general planning and

take measures to ensure water supply pressure.
S) Water supply for fire fighting:

and road edges (when fire-hydrants are located
along roads. not on roadways) must be 25m.
- Fire-hydrants shall be located at places
convenient forcollecting water such asT-junctions
and crossroads.
- Diameters of water pipes for fire
extinguishment outside houses must be no less
than l00rnm.

5.4. Planning on water supply for rural
residential areas

5A.l. Water supply demands of rural
residential areas
Water for supply to communal residential areas
includes:
- Water for daily life of inhabitants in the
residential areas include water for public service
works such as kindergartens, schools, health
centers, cultural houses and office buildings.

- Water for poultry and cattle rearing farms.
- Water for farm production and processing

- To make use of rivers, lakes and ponds for
reserve of water for fire fighting; to ensure
sufficient water reserves at any time and access
to water for fire engines. The depth of water
surface against the ground must be no more than
4m and the thickness of water layer must be no
less than O.5m.

- In urban water supply pipe networks, to
arrange (ground or underground) fire-hydrants
along streets which must satisfy the following
distance requirements:

+ Maximum distance between fire-hydrants
must be 150 m for special, grade I and grade II
urban centers and areas with high population

density; and 150mfor other areas.

establishments and other industries.

5.4.2. Norms on minimum water supply for
daily life
Wll~1I

Ionuulatiug a plan

UII

cuaceuuated

water supply for rural residential areas, (he
following water supply requirements muse be met:
- Houses having bathroom fixtures and water

supply and drainage pipes: ~ 80 liters/person/day;
- Houses only having water supply pipes and
household water taps: ;::.: 60 liters/person/day;
- Water taken

nom public taps: ~ 40 liters!

person/day;
543. Water sources
1) To make use of different water sources:

+ Minimum distance between fire-hydrants
and walls of houses must be 5m.

+ Maximum distance between fire-hydrants
@

shallow and deep ground water, rainwater and
surface water (of rivers, streams and penetrated
wells).
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2) To take water treatment measures suitable
to each water source when the quality of source

water fails to meet prescribed hygiene
requirements for water fordailylife (see Appendix
7).
3) To ensure water source hygiene.

aI For ground water:
- Not to build works polluting water sources
in areas whnin a raifius of 20m from a well.

- Wells for householdsmustbe far fromtoilets
and animal breeding facilities;
- To st::kxl areas with good water sources CUI

building public wells which must be built with
high tiled walls.
hI FOJ; surface water: not to build works

polluting water sources within 200m upstream
and 100m downstream from the water supply
point.

C1ulpter VI
PLANNING ON WASTEWATER
DRAINAGE, AND MANAGEMENT OF
SOLID WASTES AND CEMETERIES
6.1. General provisions

Issue nos 01,o3lAprir 2008
(e6no Bao nos 233·2341Apn116, 20(8)

hygienerequirements, natural conditions(terrain,
climateand hydrology) andcurrentstatusof urban
areas and waterdramagesystems.
- Provisions on selection of water drainage
systems:
+ New urban centers shall build their own
water drainagesystems.

+ Existing urban centers withcommon water
drainage systems shall use oomi-private water

drainage systems or upgrade common water
drainagesystems into privateones.
- Drainage of wastewater for underground
works: To adopt planning on private sewer
systems for wastewater drainage, to collect all
wastewater fer treatment. Wastewater pumping
stations

IlIU~l

have standby pumps aud twu

independentpower sourcesfor electricitysupply
to pumps.
-

W~"tf':w~te:r rlr~inl1ge:

for islands: To adopt

planning on private water drainage systems, to
collect and treatwastewatercompletely. Treated
wastewatermeetingenvironmental requirements
may be re-used for otherpurposes(watering, fresh
wateraquaculture, reservefor supply for dailylife
in areas in shortageof water sources).
3) Provisions on wastewater discharge

6.1.1. Planning on wastewater drainage
systems
1) Provisions on water drainage planning

Urban water drainage systemsmust:
- Fully collect urban wastewater (from daily
life. production, business and services).

- Apply appropriate wastewater treatment
methods; treatedwatermustsatisfy environmental
standards.
2) Selectionoftypes of waterdrainage systems

- (Common, private or semi-private) water
drainagesystemsmustconform with urbansizes,

- Industrial wastewater to be discharged into
surfacewatersourcesor urban sluicesmust meet
prescri be d en vi ronmen tal require men ts
(Appendix 8).
- Wastewater from private and public toilets
shall be treated throughproperlybuiltseptictanks
before being discharged into urban wastewater
sewers, and be treated separately to meet
environmentalrequirementsif being discharged
into rainwater sewers.

Hospital wastewater must be classified into
two kinds:

+ Wastewater from daily-life activities of
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patients and medical workers, which must be
treatedthroughproperly buillseptictanks before
being dischargedinto urbanwastewatersewers,
and be treated separately to meet environmental
requirements if being discharged into rainwater
sewers,

+ Hazardous medicalwastewater, whichmust
be treated separately to meet environmental
requirements before heing discharged into urban

wastewatersewers.
- Positions of wastewaterdischarge points:

81

systems shall be collected and transported by
special-use vehicles to solid waste treatment
facilities for treatment.
- Mud containing hazardous substances
discharged from wastewater treatment systems
shall be collected and transported separately by
special-use vehicles to consolidated hazardous
wastefacilities.
6) Provisions on envlronrnentallysafe distance
of pumpingand wastewater treatmentstations:

- Requirements on environmentally safe

+ Treatedwastewatershall be discharged into

distance between wastewater pumping and

surfacewatersources at thefinalpointof the flow
againsturban centersand residentialareas.

treatment stations, and residential areas, food
enterprises, hospitals, schools and other
construction works in urban centers arespecified
in Table 6.1.

+ Positionsfor dischargeshall be determined
based on thecalculation ofenvironmental impacts
andin confonnity witb the quality of wastewater
being treated; characteristics andplanningon use
of water sources receiving wastewater, and

planning on urban areas, industrial parks and
residential areas involved in the protection of
water sources.
4) Provisionson wastewatercollection:

-Trees shallbe plantedon areas of2 10mwide
within the environmentally safe distance.
~ Environmentally safe distaeee is not
required for wastewater pumping stations that
use pumps installed in closed gas wells, but air
duct> must be installed (air must be emitted at a

height of~ 3m).

- Wastewater fromdaily life shall be collected
at ~ RO% of th~ norms on water supply frn dail y

7) Provisions on arrangement of wastewater
drainage systems

life.

- Sewersmay be installedon roadwaysof old
streets where sidewalks are too small for sewer
installation.
- Newly built roads musthave waterdrainage
sewers installed in technical tunnels under
sidewalks.
~ Sewers for wastewater collection shall be
installedalong two sides of roads of 2: 7m wide.

- Industrial wastewater shall be collected at
~ 80% of the norms on water supply for
industries (depending on types of industries).
- Prior to collection, industrial wastewater shall
be classified(contaminated, uncontaminated, or
for hazardouswater)and be treated separately.
5) Provisionson wastewater treatment:

- Wastewater from daily life activities ofurban
centers, industrial parks and craft villages shall
be collectedand treatedseparately incompliance
with current regulations on the environment.
- Mud dischargedfrom wastewatertreatment

8) Arrangement of wastewater treatment

stations
- Wastewater treatment stations shall be
installed at the end of the wastewater, or main
wind directions, and areas having sufficient land
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reserved for expansion.

6.1.2. Planning on solid wastemanagement

~

In special cases when wastewater treatment
stations or mud dryinggrounds have to belocated
in places where urban centers' main wind starts,
the enviromnentally safe distance specified in
Table6.1 must be at least 1..5 times higher.

1) General provisions
~

Planning on solid waste management is
specialized construction planning, covering
investigation, survey and detailed forecast of
sources and total volume of ordinary and

Table 6.1: Minimum environmentally safe distance
Environmentally safe distance (m)
corresponding to capacity (m3/day)
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Wastewater treatment stations:

-

20

15

Wastewater pumping stations
--

-

.-

-

25

30
-t-

--

a

Mechanical treatment with mud drying
grounds

100

200

300

400

b

Artlttctat bto-treatmenr with mud drytng
grounds

100

150

300

400

c

Artificial bio-treatment without mud
drying grounds, but with mud drying
machines and stench treatment
equipment, closed building

10

15

30

40

d

Area for underground purification of
wastewater

100

1:'50

300

500

e

Area for tree watering and agricultural
irngauon

50

200

400

1,000

f

Biological reservoirs

50

200

:s

OxidiLI:;U canals

50

150
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hazardous solidwastes;determination oflocations
and scalesof solid wastetreatment establishments
on the basis ot proposing appropriate treatment
technologies; formulation of plansandpreparation
of human resources for collection and complete
treatment of solid wastes;
- Planning on solidwastemanagement includes
inter-provincial planningand provincial planning.
Inter-provincial planning on solid waste
managementonly takes into account urban areas,
industrial parks, economic zones, touristresorts,
historical-cultural sites of inter-provincial
significance which promoteregionaldevelopment.

- Hazardous solid wastes shall be collected,
transported and treated separately in accordance
with the Iiiw on eu vh onmeutal prUlCl.;Uuu.

2) Provisionson selectionof construction sites

of solid waste treatment facilities
- Urban solid waste treatment facilities shall

be located outside urban centers at the end down
the main wind and the end of river and stream
flows. Trees shall he. planted around solid waste
treatment facilities.

- Urban solid waste treatment facilities shall
not be located at regularlyinundatedareas, karsts
and areas with tectonic rifts.

- When selectingsitesfor buildingsolid waste
treatment facilities, these facilities' capacity to
provide servicesfor adjacenturban areas shall be
studied to facilitate technical infrastructure
investment and reduce land use demands and
environmental pollution.

. - Within environmentally safe areas of solid
waste treatment facilities, to permit forestry
activities. and construction of transport and
irrigation works, power lines and stations, water
drainage and wastewater treatmentsystems.
3) Solid waste treatment technologies

- Solid waste treatment technologies planned
for solid waste treatmentestablishments must be
effective, suitable with financial conditions and
not cause contamination to underground and
surface water sources and the surrounding
environment
- Solid wastes m be treated by burying
technologies must not exceed 15% of the total
collected solid wastes. Solid wastes to be treated
by other technologies (recycling. reuse, organic
fertilizer processing) must be > 85%.
4) Solid waste collection
91/ Rates nf solid wm1.te coIlf'rtion are specified

in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2: Rates of solid waste collection

Types of urban
centers

Arising volume of solid wastes
(kg/person/day)

Rates of solid waste collection

Special, grade 1

1.3

tOO

Grade II

1.0

2': 95

0.9

~90

0.8

2': 85

Grades

m-tv

Grade V
L-

-
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bl Requirements for solid waste transfer

stations
- To arrange solid waste transfer stations for
receiving and transportingall solid waste within
the radius of collection to consolidated treatment
facilities within 2 Uay~;
- Every solid waste transfer station must have
a parking lot for special-use vehicles, a system

Issue nos 01-D3IApril2008
(C6nq 880 nos 233-234/ApriI16, 2008j

areas at the end down the wind againstresidential
areas in conformity with master plans on urban
or ruralresidential developmentwithoutaffecting
surrounding residential areas and water sources
for daily life supply;
- Cerneter ics

fUI

first or one-time burial must

not be located inside urban centers;

- Existingcemeteriesin urbancentersthat fail

for collection and preliminary treatment of waste

to meet environmental standards must no lonep.f

liquids;

be used and plans on their relocation must be

- Envirenmentally safe distanceof solidwaste
transfer stationsmust be 220m.

adopted.

5) Provisions on environmentally safedistance
of solid waste treatmentfacilities

- Landfills of mixed (inorganic and organic)
solid wastes must have a minimum environmentally safe distance between their fences and
the foot of otherconstruction works of 2 1,000m.
- Minimum environmentally safe distance
between minorganic solidwastelandfill andother
construction works must be ~ 1,000m.
- Mtrriruuui

CII v iWIlI ue II tally

safe distance

between a solid waste treatment plant (burning
with treatment of waste gas, producing organic
fertilizertand thefootof otherconstruction works
must be 2500m.
- The widthof an outside-fence tree rangemust
be ~ 20rncountingfrom the fence of a solidwaste

treatment facility.
6) Hazardous solid wastes shall be sorted,

collectedand treated separately.
6.1.3. Planning on urban cemeteries
\) Requirements on coastruction sites of

cemeteries:
- Tostudythepossibility torcemeteries to serve
multiple regions and urban areas when selecting
sites for cemeteries construction.
- New cemeteries shall be built outside urban

2) Requirements on total ground plans for
cemeteries:
- Ground plans of cemeteries must ensure
sufficientareafor burial,collectionand treatment
of wastewater from graves of first burial,
pathways, cemeterymanagement houses, grounds
for funeral service, trees, relevant fences and
systems of direction signals.

- Mixed cemeteries must have sections for
differentkinds of burial (first burial, final burial,
cremation) and sections for children, religious
people.
3) Provisions on use of cemetery land:

- The use of cemetery land shall be estimated
based on urban population forecast. The land use
limit for a grave is specified as follows:

+ A grave of first or one-time burial: ~ 5m2 ;
+ A grave of final burial: $ 3m2•
- Rates of land use in cemeteries:

+ At most 70% of the area of a cemetery for
first and one-time burial shall be used for burial;
at least 30% for ttansport and accessory works.

+ At most 50% of the area of a cemetery for
final burial shall be used for burial and ar least
50% for transport and accessory works.

4)Provisionson environmentally safedistance:
of cemeteries:
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Minimum environmentally safe distancefrom
a cemeteryto a road surrounding residential areas,
schools, hospitals and offices is specified as follows;
- In delta regions:
+ Minimum environmentallysafe distance of
a ceruetcry fur first burial is 1,500m whena sysrem
of collection and treatment of wastewater from
graves is not available and 500m when such a
system is available.

+ Minimum environmentallysafe distance of
a cemetery for final burial is 100m.
- In midland and mountainous regions;

+ Minimum environmentallysafe distance of
a cemeteryfor firstburial is2,(X))m when a system
of collection and treatment of wastewater from
graves is not available and 500m when such a
system is available.

+ Minimum environmentallysafe distance of
U cemetery fur final burial is 100m.
- Minimum environmentally safe distance of
a cemetery for one-time burial is 500m,
- Minimuurenvinxuuentally safedistance from

a cemeteryfor firstburialtoa workof concentrated
exploitation of waterfor daily life is 2,500m.
- Minimum environmentally safe distance

from a cemetery to the nearest edge of water
surface (of rivers, lakes and sea) which are not
used for supply for daily life:
+ For a cemetery for first burial: 300m:

+ For a cemetery for final burial: 100 m.
- Minimum environmentally safe distance
from a cemetery for first burial to urban beltway
and railway is 200m and there must be trees
surrounding cemeteries.
~ Minimum environmentally sate distance
from a newly built crematory to the nearest
residential areas, public or civil works is 500m.
Within the environmentally safe area of a

85

cemetery, to permit agro-forestry cultivation,
construction of technical infrastructure such as
transport, rrrigation, powerlinesandstations, water
drainagesystemand petroleum transmission.
5) Provisions on collection and treatment of
w

astes from cer IIc!.CfiCIl>.

- Solid wastesshall re collected and treatedin
accordance with environmental sanitation
requirements.

-There must be a system to collect water from
graves of first burial for concentrated-treatment
before being dischargedinto the enviresment,
~ Areas for treatment of wastewater from
graves of first burial must be located down the
wastewaterflow in the lowest area of a cemetery.
6) Funeral parlors:

- Each urban centermusthave at l~ afuneral
parlor.
- A funeral parlor provides serviees fOT a

maximum of 250,000 people.
- Construction sitesof newfuneral parlorsmust
notcauseadverse impacts ontheoperaOOn ofother
functional zones and urban transport 'lKbvities.
- Minimum environmentally safe distance
from a-new funeral parlor [0:
+ A dwelling house is 100m;

+ A market. school or hospital is 200m.
Each funeral parlor must have a minimum
premise of 1O,000m2.
6.1.4. Planning on public toilets
- To installpublictoiletsalong trunk roads and
in commercial areas,parks, markets, stations and
public places.
- The distance between two public. toilets un

trunk roads is ~ L5km.
- Main bus stops must have toilets,
- To build underground public toilets in areas
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with limited land funds or those having special
value of urban view.
- To use a room at the ground floor of high
buildings as a public toilet with direction signs.
- At suburbanfilling stations, to install public
toilets ~ 10m away from petrol tanks.

- Underground works (subway station,
underground supermarket, garage,and restaurant)
must have public toilets with direction signs.
Wastewater from septic tanks must be pumped
into wastewatersewers of urban areas.

Issue nos 01.Q3IApriI2008
(Cong BaD nos 233·2341ApriI16, 2008)

requirements:
- To determine norms of wastewater, solid
wastesandlandfor cemeteriesof theurbancenter;
- To forecast the total volume of wastewater,
solid wastes and demand for cemetery land;
- To select and plan wastewater drainage
networks (wastewater pumping and treatment
stations);
- To propo::lc

wastewater

treatment

technologies;

6.2. Planning on wastewater drainage, solid
waste management and regional cemeteries

- To determine locations and project land
demandfor consmiction of key works (wastewater
and solid waste treatment);

Regional construction planning concerning
wastewater drainage, solidwastemanagement and
cemeteriesmustmeetthe following req uirements:

- To determinecollection scope and treatment
technologiesfor solid wastes;

- To determine norms on wastewater, solid
waste and cemetery land;
- To forecast me total volume of wastewater
and (ordinary and hazardous) solid wastes;
- To project land demands for wastewater
treatment and solid waste works and cemeteries;

- To select wastewaterdrainage systems;

- To determine positions and sizes of transfer
stations and solid waste treatmentfacilities;
- To determine positions and sizes of funeral
parlors,cemeteries and burial technologies;

6.3.2.Planning on wastewaterdrainage, solid
waste management,cemeteries and public toilets
in detailed construction plans

- To determinelocationsand sizesof ordinary

Detailed plans on constructionof wastewater
drainage systems, solid waste management,

andhazardous solid waste treatment facilities and

cemeteries and public toilets rnuat meet the;

regional wastewatertreatment areas;

followingrequirements:

- To propose technologies for solid waste and
wastewater treatment;
- To propose appropriateburial technologies.
6.3. Planning on wastewater drainage, solid
waste managementand urban cemeteries

6.3.1. Planningon wastewaterdrainage, solid
wastemanagement and cemeteriesin construction
master plans
General planning on wastewater drainage,
solid waste management and cemeteries of an
entire urban area must meet the following

~

To determine norms and volumes of

wastewater and solid wastes:

- To plan on water drainage systems and
wastewater treatment works;
- To determine sizes of wastewater treatment

works and technologies;
- To determine collection scopes and sizes of
transfer stations and solid waste treatment
technologies;
- To determine locations and sizes of funeral
parlors;
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- To determinepositions of public toilets.
6.4. Planning on water drainage, solid waste
management and cemeteries of rural residential
areas

-Tomake useofhilly land andlandinappropriate
for cultivation for cemetery construction.
- Cemeteries shall be designed to have
appropriate pathways,treesand fences.

6.4.1. Waterdrainage

- Concentrated ruralresidential areas musthave
drainage systems forrainwaterand wastewater.

- To make use of ponds, lakes and canals for
drainage and natural cleaning of wastewater. To
permit the use of rainwaterdrainage systemsfor
drainage of wastewater having been treated
throughseptic tanks.
- Contaminated and hazardous wastewater
from craftvillagesmust be classifiedand treated
in accordance with environmental requirements
beforebeing dischargedinto receivingsources.
- At least 80% of supplied water shall be
collectedfor treatment.
6.4.2.Solid waste management

87

ChapterVTT
PLANNING ON ELECTRICITY SUPPLY

7.1. Requirements for electricity supply
planning
Planning on electricity supply systems must
fullymeetdemandsand ensureelectricitysupply
reliability for each group of electricityusers.
1)Types of electricity users and requirements
Grade-l users include important office
buildings (the NationalAssembly office,working
offices of the State President and the Prime
Minister), places where largenumbers of people
gather, emergency rooms, operating rooms,

-Tobuild hygienic toilets, not todischargefecal
matters directly intolakes,pondsor fishponds.
- Animal breeding facilities must be at least
5m away from dwelling houses and common
roads and must be separated with trees. Manure

television and radio broadcast centers,
communication centers, chemicais plants,
metallurgical furnacesand clinker furnaces.
Requirements: To ensure constantelectricity
supply, timeof blackoutmustnot exceedthe time
for automatic switching on of standby power

and urines from animal breeding facilities and

sources.

farms shall be collected and treated properly
(buryingor composting);
- Solid wastes from households shall be
classified, collectedand treated;
+ Organic wastes may be used for animal
breeding; treated by buryingtogether with manure
of cattle on fields or gardens for use as fertilizer;

+ Inorganicwastes shallbe treated(recycling,
burying).
6.4.3. <Jemeteries

Grade-2 users include urban public works,
residential buildings of over 5 floors, water
plants, waste treatment works and concentrated
electricity consumers with an output of
4,OOOKW or larger.
Requirements: To ensure constantelectricity
supply, timeof blackoutmustnotexceedthe time
to operateequipmentfor manualswitchingon of
standbypower sources.
Grade-3 users include remaining electricity

- New cemeteriesmust be located in peaceful
and high areaswithouterosionat least500maway

users.

II uru resldeuual areas,

exceed l Z hours, standbypower sources are not

Requirements: Tune of blackout must not
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required.
2) Requirement on electricitysources

- Thermopower plants and 500KV source
power supply stations shall be located near big
power load centers, national high-voltage grids
and big transport hubs such as ports, national
highways, railways, and places convenient for
connecting transmissionlines with power plants

Issue nos 01-o3lApril2008
(GOng Baa nos 233-2341Apri/16. 2008)

In regional construction plans, load includes
load for urban areas, rural residential areas,
economic zones, speciahzed zonesand large-sized
(industrial, agricultural) production zones in the
planned region.
2) Power source

- For big urban and inter-provincial
construction plans, power sources are powerplants

and stations: these plants and stations must not be

or transfonner stations of 220KV or higher;

located in inner cities and flooded areas and
environmental sanitation requirements must be

transmission grids of 220KVor highermay supply
electricityfor regions.

satisfied.

- For provincial construction plans. power
sources are power plants and transformerstations
of 11OKV or higher;transmission grids of 11OKV
or higher may supply electricity for the area.

- 220KV source power supply stations shall
be located-in suburbanareas.When these stations
have to be.located in innercities, theymust not be
located tnurban centers and adequate areas for

installing stationsand air corridor for connection
with medium and high voltage transmissionlines
must be ensured. When thesestationsare installed
near urban centers of grade-lor special grade
cities, they must be closed ones.
- Closed 11OKV powersupplystationsininner
cities of urban areasfromgrade IT to specialgrade
shall be used.
3) Provisionson power grids:
- 500KY transmission lines must not go
through inner cities of urban areas.

- 11 OKV and 220KVhigh-voltage grids going
through inner cities of urban areas of grade 11 to
special grade must be laid underground.
- Planning on high-voltage power grids must
comply with the Electricity Law t:UIILClIIillg
planning on electricitydevelopment approved by
competent state agencies and current regulations
on safety protection for high-voltage grid works
(see Appendix 17).
7.2. Regionalelectricity supply planning
I) Load

e

- For plans on constructionof districtor interdistrict areas, power sources aretransformer stations
of 35KV or higher, powergridsof 35KVor higher
may supply electricity for the planned urea.

3) Power grids
- To plan power grids of 220KY or higher for
inter-provincial construction.

- To plan power grids of 11OKV or higher for
provincialconstruction.
- To plan power grids of 22KV or higher for

districtand inter-districtconstruction.
7.3. Planning on urban electricity supply
7.3.1. General planning on elecuicity supply

l)Load
- In urban construction plans, load includes
load tor daily life,public works and services, and
(industrial, agricultural) production in urbanareas.
Each kind of load shall be projected based on
electricity supply norms,

- General plans on urban construction must
comply with the minimum electricity supply
norms specified in Tables below.
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Table 7.1: Norms of electricity supply for daily life (per person)
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Table 7.2: Nonns of electricity supply for public works
Special-

Types of urban areas

grade urban

areas
Electricity for public works (% of
load for daily life)

50

- Norms of electricity supply for industry
(industrial prooucuon, warehousmg): Demand tor
electricity supply for existing industrial parks shall
be estimated based on CUITent actual demands or

Grade-I
urban areas

Grade ll-IIl
urban areas

Gr.a.de IV-V

40

35

30

ureen areas

plans on expansion. To-he-built industrial parks with
identified construction land size and unidestified size
andcapacity of eachplantorenterprise tI.1erein must
complywithnorms specified in Table 7.3.

Table 7.3: Norms of electrkity supply for industrial production and warehousing

No.

Industries

Norms (KWlha)

I

Heavy industries (pig-iron refining, steel refining, automobile and

350

machine manufacture. petrochemistry. chemicals, fertilizer),
cement production
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2

Other construction material industries, mechanical engineering

250

3

Foodstuff and food processing, electronics, computer, textile
industries

200

4

Leather footwear, garment industries

160

5

Small industrial clusters, cottage industries

140

6

Handicraft production establishments

120

7

Warehousing

50

For industrial parks and clusters where the
capacity of each plant or enterprise is identified,
demands for electrtciry supply shall be projected
based On the specific electricity consumption per
product unit.

for the entire areas and those of 22KV or higher
shall be planned for each district.
- For other urban areas, power gnds at :l2KV
or higher shall be planned for the entire areas.
7.3.2. Detailed planning on electricity supply

2) Power source: Power plants and source

transformer stations of 11OKV or higher.
3) Power grids are planned according to grades
of urban areas :'1,<; follows:

- For urban areas of grade I to special grade,
power grids of llOKV or higher shall be planned

1) Electricity supply planning

- Load includes load for daily life, every public
work, production (if any), parks-greeneries and
public lighting. Load shall be calculated based on
electricity suppl y norms which must not be lower
than the norms specified in the following Tables:

Table 7.4: Electricity supply norms lor daily

lite (per household)

Characteristics of residential areas

Norms (kWlhousehold)

Low residential buildings (1+2 floors), renovated or newly built

')

Adjoining residential buildings or 4-:.5 storeyed apartment
buildings

3

High apartment buildings (> () floors)

4
5

Villas

T~hle 7.5~ RIIP1"tricity supply norms' for public works and services (when work
construction sizes have been projected)

Electric consumers

No.

1

Electricity supply norms

Offices
- Without air conditioners

20 W/m2 of floor

- With air conditioners

30 W/m2 of floor
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Schools

- Preschools

+ Without air conditioners

0.15 kW/child

+ With air conditioners

0.2 kW/chiid

- General education schools

3

4

+ Without air conditioners
+ With air conditioners

0.15 kW/pupil

- Universities
+ Without air conditioners

15 W/m 2 of floor

+ With air conditioners

25 W/m of floor

Shops, supermarkets, markets, trade and service centers
+ Without air conditioners

20 W/m

+ With air conditioners

30 W/m 2 of floor

0.1 kWIpupil

2

2offloor

Guest houses, hotels
- Guest houses, one-star hotels

5

2 kWIbed

- Two- or three-star hotels

2.5 kWIbed

- Four- or five-star hotels

3.5 kW/bed

Healthcare (healthcare works)

6

- NationaJ-Jevel hospitals

2.5 kW!beJ

- Provincial/municipal-level hospitals
- District-level hospitals

2 kWlbed
1.5 kW/bed

Theaters, cinemas, circuses
25 W/m 2 of floor

+ With air conditioners

Table 7.6: Luminance and illuminance for roads of different types
Road
levels
Urban
level

Types of roads

Designed
speeds (Krn'h)

MiniJnU1I1

Mirmuum

luminance
(cd/rrr')

iIlumittance
(Lx)

1. Expressway
- Grade 120

120

1.5

- Grade 110

100

1.2

- Grade 80

80

2. Urban axial roads

80-:-100

1.0
1.2

3. Urban trunk roads

80-:-100

1.0

4. Inter-sectional roads

6Q-;.80

0.8
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Sectional
level
Internal
level

5. Sectional trunk roads

50760

0.6

6. Sectional roads

40:50

0.4

40

0.270.4

7. Sectional division
ways
8. Adits

j

20-:-30

Table 7.7: Illuminance for roads for cyclists and pedestrians
No.

Types of roads

Illuminance (Lx)

1

Pedestrian walkways in urban centers

2

Roods for cyclists and pedesrrians in other areas with traffic flow being:

a

- High

b

- Medium

c

-Low

1

3

Sidewalks with a cross section of over 5m

3

5

3
1.5

Table 7.8: Illuminance for parks, flower gardens
No.
1

En Ox)

Objects to be illuminated
Parks

Flower gardens

- Main entrance

7

-

- Sub-entrance

5

-

5

3

2

I

5

5

Gateways

2

Walkways
- Main walkways
Sub-walkways, walkways with trees

3

Grounds for outdoor activities

Table 7.9: Provisions on illuminance and luminance for Dool"!'> l'Ind walls of

architectural works
No.

Materials of surfaces of works

Illuminance (Lx)

Luminance (cd/rn')

1

Pattern and white enameled tiles

20

3

2
3

Light-yellow bricks and paint

30

5

Grey stone, cement walls

5

4

Liaht-brown bricks and paint

50
50
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50

5

7S

8

Red bricks

100

8

8

Black stone, grey granite and paint

100

8

9

Dark-color bricks and paint

1.,0

8

5

Pink granite

tl

rf1no;tnlt~tion

7

concrete

- Electricity supply shall be determined
according to approved master plans on urban
construction.

and pavements with a cross section of over 5m
must meet minimum illuminance requirements
specified In Table 7.7.

- Power grids: To adopt planning on highvoltage,22KVmedium-voltage andO.4KV low-

- Lighting of parks andflower gardens includes
lighting of entrance and exit gates, grounds for

voltage power grids, power grids for lighting of

outdoor activities, pathways in parks and flower

streets, parks, flowergardens, outsidesurfaces of
special architectures, and cultural and art works
(monuments, fountains, bridges spanning big
rivers) anddecorative illumination ofstreets, parks
and flowergardens.

gardens. Minimum illuminance for parks and
flowergardensis specifiedin Table 7.8.

2) Urban lighting includes lighting of urban
roads, parks, flower gardens, decorative
illumination (of streets, trees, lawns, bridges
spanning big rivers), lighting of surfaces of
architectures. monuments. fountains (art
illumination, illumination for advertisement,
information and signals).

~ For lightingof surfacesof architectures.

the

luminance specifiedin Table7.9 applies.
- Decorative illumination shallonlybe applied
to a numberof trunk. roadsand publicplacessuch
asparks,flowergardens,squares on festivedays.

7.4. Electricity supply planning for rural
residential areas
1) Planning on electricity supply systems for
rural residential areas shall be based on the
electrification capacity of eachregion; mustmake

- Lightingof urban roadsincludes lightingof
streets, squares formotorvehicles, sidewalks and
ways for cyclists and pedestrians.

wind power, biogas and, especially, small
hydroelectricity.

+ Pavements witha cross sectionof less than
5m shall be llgluedtogetherwith roadsand those
with a cross section of more than 5m shall be
lightedseparately.

2) Planning on electric transmission lines in
ruralresidential areas shall be closely associated
withtransport andarchitectural planning. Electric
transmission lines must not go through places

+ All kinds of urban roads with a cross section

of roadway of 1.5 m or more shall be lighted
artificially,

+ Roadsformotorvehicles withacrosssection
of roadway of 3.5 m or more must meet
requirements on minimum luminance specified
in Table7.6.
+ Lighting of roads forcyclists andpedestrians,

use of other enp,rror !i:Olltr.P.~ such ll .. solar energy,

storing inflammable andexplosive substances.

3) Load
- Demand for electricity supply for rural
residential areas' daily life shall be met at least

50% of the norms of electricity supply for daily
life of grade-Vurban areas(Table7.1).

-Demand forelectricity supply forpublic works
in rural residential areas (communal and inter-
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communal centers) shall be met at least> 15% of
theelectricitydemand for dail y Iife of a commune
or a number of neighboring communes.
- Electricity demand for production shall be
determined based on specific demand of each
production establishment.

construction planning.
Appendix 2
REGULATIONS ON DIKE
PROTECTIONAREAS
- The 2006 Law on Dikes.

4) Road lighting systems for rural residential
areas must be designed to reach ;?: 3Lx for

Appendix 3

communal or inter-communal centers and ~ 1.5Lx

REGULATIONS ON lRRIGATlON WORK

for otherroads.

PROTECTIONAREAS

5) Low-voltage stations shall be installed at
load centers or near the largestload,and at places
where lineinstallationis convenient,requiresfew
road crossing and does not obstruct or cause
danger to production and daily life activities.
6) Medium- and low-voltage transmission
lines must not be installed across ponds, lakes,
swamps, high mountains, roads with large cross

- Ordinance No. 321200 IIPL-UBTVQH10of
Apri14, Jon], on Exploirnrirm and Protection of

IrrigationWorks.

- Decree No. 143/2003/ND-CPof November
28, 2003, detailing the implementation of a
number of articlesthe Ordinanceon Exploitation
and Protection of Inigation Works.

sections, and industrial production areas.

7) Low-voltage stations and medium- and

high-voltagepowergrids in ruralresidential areas
must meet current requirements on protection

coni dar and distance.

Appendix 4

DOCUMENTS CONCERNING
PROTECTION AREAS OF TRAFFlC
WORKS
- Road Law No. 261200llQHlO.
- Inland Waterway Law No. 23/2004!QHll
of June 15, 2004.

APPENDICES
The appendices below cover current
regulationsat the time of promulgatingtheCode.
When new legal documents supplementing or
replacing these regulations are available,
provisions of new documents apply.

- Maritime Law No. 4O/2004/QHll of June

14,2004.
- RailwayLaw No. 35/2005/QHll of June 14,
2005.

- Article30:Urban designundergeneral urban
construction planning:

- Civil Aviation Law No. 66I2006/QHll of
May 16, 2006.
- Decree No. 18612004!ND-CP of November
5, 2004, on management and protection of road
traffic infrastructure.
- Decree No. 1UW2llUtJINU-lJ:' ot September
22, 2006, detailing and guiding the implementationof a numberof articlesof theRailway Law.

- AIli.I:;.\oc J 1: Urban design umkr detailed urban

- Decree No. 71120061ND-CP ofJuly 25,2006,

Appendix 1

REGULATIONS ON URBAN DESIGN
Government's DecreeNo. 08l2005/ND-CPof
January 24,2005, on construction planning:
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on management ofseaports and marine navigable
channels.

-Decree No. 9412007IND-CP ofJune 4,2007,

on management of air navigation.

- Clearance between airports and civil areas
(Tables PL4.1 and PL4.2)

Table PL4.1: Minimum clearance between airports and civil areas (km)
No

Airport grades

Take-off direction and flight route direction
against civil areas
Take-over crossing civil areas
- Flight routes across civil areas

a

- Flight routes not across civil areas
b

I

II

III

IV

5
5

10

20
15
6

30

10
5

2

Take-over and flight routes without crossing
civil areas

15

6

Notes: Grades of airports are determined based on the basic length of runways specified in
Table PL4.2 below:
Table PL4.2: Airport grades according to runway length
Airport grades

Length of runways (m)
Classification of a~orts
according to lCAD *)
standards

I

II

ill

IV

Under 800

8()()71,2oo

1,2()()71, 800

Over 1,800

1

2

3

4

Notes: (*)ICAO is the abbreviation of the International Civil Aviation Organization.

Appendix 5
REGULATIONS ON SaUD WASTE

MANAGEMENT
- TCVN 6706-2000: Hazardous wastes.
Oassification.
- TCVN 6696-2000: Hygienic solid waste
landfills. General requirements on environmental
protection.

- TCXDVN 261-2001: Solid waste landfills.
Design standards.

- The Government's Decree No. 59.Q007/NDCPofApril 9, 2fXJ7, on management ofsolid wastes.
- The Construction Ministry's Circular No. 13/
2007fIT-BXD of December 31, 200:;,guiding a
number of articles of the Governmeat's Decree
No. 59/2007/ND-CP of April 9, 2007, on
management of solid wastes.
Appendlx G

LEVELS OF HAZARD OF ENTERPRISES
AND WAREHOUSES

- TCXDVN 320-2004: Hazardous waste
landfills. Design standards.

- TCVN 4449-1987: Classification of
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enterprises and warehouses according to levels
of hazard and hygienically safe distance.
Appendix 7
REGULATIONS ON QUALITYOF
SUPPLIEDWAlER

- The Health Minister's DecisionNo. 00120051
QD-BYT of March 11, 2005, prescribing the
quality of water supplied for daily lite at urban
areas and rural residential areas.
- The Health Minister's Decision No. 13291
2002lQD-DYT of April 18,2002, prescribing

the quality of supplied water for instant
drinking.
Appendix S
REGULATIONS ONWASTEWAlER
QUALITY
-Dischargeof daily lifewastewater intocoastal
water complies with TCVN 5943-1995.
- Daily life wastewater - Permitted limits of

Appendix 9
REGULATIONS ONAIR QUALITY
- Quality of the air at points of discharge:
TCVN 5937-2005.
- Maximum permitted concentration of a
numberof hazardous substancesin theair atpoints
of discharge: TCVN 5938-2005.
- TCVN 5939-2005: Air quality - Standards
on industrial waste gas toward inorganic
substances.
- TCVN 5940-2005: Air quality - Standards
on industrial waste gas toward dust and organic
substances.
- TCVN 6560-1999: Waste gas from

incineratorsfor medical solid wastes.
Appendix 10
REGULATIONS ON FIRE PREVENTION
AND FlGHTING
- The June 29, 2001 Law on Fire Prevention

poliution comply with TCVN 6772-2000.

and Fighting.

- Dischargeof daily lifewastewaterinto water
sourcesfor irrigationcomplieswithTCVN 67732000.

- The Government'sDecree No. 35120031NDCP ofApril 4, 2003, detailingthe implementation
of a number of articles of the Law on Fire
Prevention and Fighting.

- Discharge of daily life wastewater into
freshwater sources for protection of aquatic life
complies with TCVN 6774-2000.

- Post-treatmentdaily life wastewatersatisfies
TCVN 7222-2002 requirements.
Discharge of daily life wastewater into

sutfacewater sourcescomplieswithTCVN 59421995.
- TCVN 7382-2004: Water quality. Hospital
wastewater. Standardsof discharge.
- TCVN 5945-2005 "Industrial wastewater.
Standards of discharge."

- Chapter 11 - Construction regulations
promulgated together with the Construction
Minister's Decision No. 439IBXD-CSXD of
September 25, 1997, prescribing fire-resistant
levels and production grades.
Appendix 11
REGULATIONS ON MAXIMUM
PERMITTED NOISE LEVELS

- TCVN 5949-1998: Maximum noise levels
permitted in residentialareas.
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- TCVN 5948-1995: Maximum noise levels
permitted for road vehicles.
-TCVN 6436-1998: Maximum permitted levels
of noise caused by roadvehicles whenparking.

-TCVN5948-1999: Maximum permined levels
of noisecaused by roadvehicles whenspeeding.

2005fIT-BXD of August 19, 200S, guiding the
formulation, appraisal andapproval ofconstruction
plans.
- TCVN 4449-87: Urban construction
planning. Design standards.

- TCVN 6962-2001: Maximum permitted
levels of vibrationand seismicity of construction

Appendix 15
REGULATIONS CONCERNING

and indusu ial productiou <a.:liv itics toward public

TRANSPORT PLANNING

works and residential areas' environment.
Appendix 12
REGULATIONS ON PROTECTION OF

DEFENSE WORKSANDMll..ITARY
ZONES
Defense works and military zones shall be
protected in accordance with the Ordinance on
Protectionof DefenseWorksand MilitaryZones
and the Government's Decree promulgating the
Regulation on protection of defense works and
military zones or other relevant regulations in
effect.

- TCXDVN 104-2007: Urban roads. Design
requirements.
- TCVN 4U54-2005: Roads for automobiles.

Design standards.
- TCVN 5729-1997: Expressway for
automobiles. Design standards.

- TCVN 4117-1985: Regulation on design of
railroads of 1,435 rom.

Appendix 16
REGULATIONS CONCERNINUWATER
SUPPLY PLANNING
- TCXDVN 33-2(X)6: Water supply. Outside
networksand works.Design standards.

Appendix 13
REGULATIONS ON PROTECTION OF
RELICS AND SCENIC PLACES

- The June29, 2001 Lawon Cultural Heritages.

- The Government'sDecree No. 92J2002IND0' detailing the implementation of a number of
articles of the Law on CulturalHeritages.

- TCrn 2"":1-1999: Norms on selection of

surface and ground water sources for daily-life
supply.
Appendix 1"1

PROTECTIONOF SAFETY OF WGHVOLTAGE POWER GRID WORKS

Appendix 14

REGULATIONS ON CONSTRUCTION
PLANNING
- The Government's Decree No. 08J20051ND-

CPof January 24, 2005, on constructionplans.
- The Construction Ministry'sCircularNo. 15/

- The Electricity Law.
- The Government's Decree No. 106120051
ND-CPofAugust17,2005,detailingand guiding
the implementation of a number of articles of the

Electricity Law concerning protection of safety
ofpower grid works.-
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